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Out in force at the Royal Hotel to support the Kenya Education Project at the Royal Hotel, the teachers at Killarney Community 
College.  Front Row L-R Denise O’Sullivan, Deirdre Fleming, Joanna Hughes with her daughter Ciara, Mary Fuller & Organiser 
Triona Sheehy.  Back Row L-R Liz Elbel, Organiser Katie O’Connell, Marie O’Riordan & Eibhlín Fitzgerald.  
Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan 
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The Scally family, who own The Great Southern 
Hotel in Killarney, have lodged plans to 
develop a five star, 195 bedroom, hotel and spa 
in Dublin.
The property is in Donnybrook at the site of 
St. Mary's College, which is a protected former 
Carmelite seminary on Bloomfield Avenue.
The family paid €16 million for the three acre 

site and the development is set to cost €50 
million. The property is situated in an affluent 
area of Dublin,  Bloomfield Avenue, between 
Morehampton Road and the Royal Hospital 
in the heart of Donnybrook, which is within 
walking distance of Dublin City Centre.
Amenities such as Herbert Park are a short 
walk away and there are many leisure and 

shopping facilities in the area. The building is 
an impressive four story period building dating 
back to 1875 and was a former college and 
monastery. The property is the latest in the 
Hayfield Family Collection which incorporates 
The Great Southern Hotel, Killarney, Hayfield 
Manor Hotel, Cork and the family's original 
property, The Royal Hotel in Killarney.

EDITOR’S NOTE
he summer is slipping by and 
as we head into the month 
of August we have a busy 
magazine for you.
There is a FAI Council seat for 
Killarney man Padraig Harnett, 
the Scally family are spreading 
their wings to the capital and 

there are pleas to climbers to 
keep Carrantoohil clean.
Dr. Crokes children enjoyed 
their annual Summer Camp this 
week, Cathal Flaherty played 
a  fantastic gig at the INEC 
Acoustic club and the Ring of 
the Reeks was a resounding 

success.  We have lots of  
pictures from the celebrations 
at the Killarney Outlet Centre 
and plenty to keep our sports 
fans happy.
Enjoy the August Bank Holiday 
weekend.
Aisling Crosbie, Editor

T
Aisling Crosbie| EDITOR

If you have a story...Contact Aisling on:  086 0400 958
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Known throughout 
Kerry and beyond 
for his dedication 
to Soccer and sport 
in general, Padraig 
Harnett has been 
elected to the FAI 
National Council at 

the weekend.
Padraig, who is Chair of the 
South West Regional Women's 
Committee and the Kerry 
Schoolboys Girls League, was 
elected alongside Lorraine 
Counihan and Marie Price Bolger.
Following the acceptance of 
the Governance Report by 
the members of the FAI at last  

weekends AGM a number of 
changes have come into place.
One of these sees the women's 
game having its participation 
levels on the National Council 
increased from 2 to 4 to reflect 
the growth of that side of the 
game.
Having been hugely involved 
in the preparation of the 
Government Report the Chair of 
the Women's National Committee  
Niamh O'Donoghue showed her 
integrity and kept her promise of 
stepping down from the Board 
and the WNC.
She has been replaced by Frances 
Smith and this left the 3 seats, 

which were filled on the Council  
- Padraig Harnett, Lorraine 
Counihan and Marie Price Bolger.
“I am delighted to be elected 
to the FAI National Council” 
Padraig has said.  "These are 
important times for change in 
the FAI and I am delighted to be 
on the Council to help oversee 
the recommendations of the 
Governance Report."
Kerry now has two representatives 
on the Council with John O'Regan 
being a long time member 
through the Munster Football 
Association. 

FAI National Council seat for Padraig

Padraig Harnett

Scally Family to develop hotel in Dublin

Joe Scally, Chairman, Hayfield Family Collection,  pictured with, from left, Claire Scally, 
Annemarie van Vrede and Ettienne van Vrede.
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Local mountain guide and owner of 
Kerryclimbing.ie, Piaras Kelly has taken to social 
media this week  to highlight the littering of 
Ireland’s tallest mountain.
Piaras Kelly who runs a family business along 
with his wife Catherine, knows the mountain 
like the back of his hand and this week he 
came across two separated incidents -   a 
group of disgarded clothes and believe it or 
not, collection of  bricks.
“I climb Corrán Tuathail quite a bit, almost 
everyday in fact, and I can honestly say I 
still truly appreciate it's raw, awe-inspiring 
spectacular beauty just as much as I did that 
very first time I explored and climbed it's rocky 
slopes. It's ruggedness and wildness is utterly 
spell bounding but as a consequence of this 
beauty and appeal then of course more and 
more people will be drawn to experience 
it too and though this is brilliant to one 
degree, unfortunately not everybody will fully 
appreciate and respect the fragility and relative 
unspoilt majesty of the place”, Piaras said
On my daily work guiding and playing on 
Ireland's highest I have seen and witnessed 
many many things. The good, the bad and at 
times the down right ugly, and again this week 
it was a small minority who decided to disgard 
their rubbish while visiting one of the most 
beautiful wild places in the entire country, the 

mighty, the magnificent - Na Cruacha Dubha 
na MacGiolla Chuida, the MacGillycuddy's 
Reeks”, Piaras said.
“On these daily guided climbs I am always of 
the uttermost keen to emphasize to clients and 
as I'm sure all will be quick to agree, the ethic 
of the day - "Leave no Trace"  and if "Leave it 
even better than we found it - I call it Mountain 
Karma...We look after the mountain and it'll 
look after us”, he added.
“Because of the unevenness of the rocky, 
boggy and at times, very steep and loose 
terrain on Corrán Tuatahil you unfortunately 
on alot of occasion, quite simply can't afford to 
look up, and this provides a great opportunity 
to scan the ground while I’m strolling and 
as a result I've somehow got a keen eye for 
even the tiniest piece of rubbish. It's a little 
daily challenge and I take immense pride in 
the impact this has had and no doubt avoids 
others from possibly discarding their own.
There's definitely a strong argument to the 
statement that "If you don't see litter well 
you're probably less inclined to drop any litter".
 
This week Piaras came across a discarded ruc-
sac, jeans, t-shirt toilet rolls and socks and in 
another area – a collection of bricks which 
were carried up the mountain.
“ On Monday, we left it better than we found it, 

we brought down the ruc-sac and filled it with 
all the disgarded items, we brought down 5 of 
the bricks and got the rest the following days”, 
Piaras added.
Corrán Tuaithail also seems to have become a 
bit of a memorial garden. “While I understand 
that everyone has a story, many sad and tragic, 
memorial plaques, letters, photos of loved 
ones and candles have become commonplace 
on the mountain and these memorials are not 
to people who lost their lives on the mountain” 
Piaras said. “This is a stunningly beautiful wild 
mountain not a memorial garden, Please 
respect this and leave no trace” he added.
However, considering the numbers out 
walking, hiking and climbing the Reeks, these 
instances are still pretty few and far between 
but let’s not hope we see more of them – the 
message is clear – leave no trace.
For more information: 
www.mcgillycuddyreekskerry.com

NEWSDESK
Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

Local guide pleas for climbers to leave no trace
Keep Corrán Tuathail litter free...

OUTLOOK PROPERTY
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The Scartaglin Heritage Centre is the venue 
for an evening of social dancing this Sunday 
evening August 4th with all proceeds from 
the night going to the Kerry Cork Health Link 
Service.
The event is being organised by John Joe 
Herlihy, who  holds  a charity event every year.
“This year, I am holding the dance for the 
Kerry Cork Health Link Service, which has just 
announced a new service for Limerick”, John 
Joe told the Killarney Outlook.
Martin Kearney and Derry Kennedy will provide 
the sounds  with doors opening from 9pm. 
Tickets are €10 and there will be a massive 
raffle on the night.
 Pictured at Kerry Cancer Support Group HQ Maine Street,Tralee John Joe Herlihy,Phil Fealy with Trish Kelly and Breda Dyland 

(Kerry Cancer Group) to launch the Fundraising Dance in aid of Kerry /Cork Health Link Bus Photo Joe Hanley 

NEWSDESK
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Kerry Cancer Support Bus to benefit from dance

NEW AEROMEDICAL SERVICE FOR MUNSTER
A new aeromedical service has commenced 
operations in Munster this week and had three 
call outs on their firt day.
This very valuable service will help ensure that 
seriously ill or injured people in remote areas 
have more timely access to appropriate high-
quality clinical care.   The charitably funded 
Helicopter Emergency Medical Service will 
operate from Rathcoole Aerodrome, just north-
east of Millstreet, in Cork.  The charity will fund 
the aviation service while the Government, 
through the HSE, will provide the clinical staff 
i.e. an Advanced Paramedic and an Emergency 
Medical Technician and consumables.  
Additional resources of €0.25m have been 
made available to the National Ambulance 
Service to fund the additional manpower 
capacity required.  
This service is part of the long-term whole 
system approach to healthcare which seeks 
to ensure that the right care is delivered by 

the right person, in the right place, at the right 
time, a fundamental objective of Sláintecare.
The new service will be delivered by the HSE 

National Ambulance Service in partnership 
with the Irish Community Rapid Response.  

Bank Of Ireland are holding a Mortgage 
Information Evening in their newly 
refurbished office in Bank of Ireland, Killarney, 
on Wednesday 7th August and asking people 
along to this free event which is open to BOI 
and non-BOI customers.
Questions like “When should I involve my 

Solicitor? Or “What delays could I face in the 
legal process and can I do anything to avoid 
them” will be answered by the experts on the 
night.
So are you a house hunter or have you spotted 
your ideal home? Are you looking to form a 
good relationship with a local auctioneer or 
are you building an extension? Well make 
sure you don’t miss this event.
The “Simplifying your Mortgage Journey” 
will have an expert panel discussion and 
Q&A - Bank of Ireland Killarney on August 7th 
starting at 6pm.
The panel will included Solicitor  Dan 
O’Connor , Architect Matt Clarke,  Auctioneer 
Brian O'Leary, Mortgage Specialist Fergus 
Clifford Maggie O’Donoghue MC on the night.

Mortgage Information Evening 
at Bank Of Ireland

Puck Fair 2019

This year's Puck Fair is just around the corner 
and taking centre stage and kicking off 
Ireland's oldest festival in traditional style is the 
Horse Fair, which will now be a one-day event 
held on Saturday 10th August. Evan's
Field, the site of the annual Horse Fair, will be 
open from 6am on the morning of the event 
and all visitors and traders alike are being 
asked not to arrive until after this time.
Aside from the famous Horse Fair, this year's 
event is jam-packed with an array of live 
entertainment, street performers, dance and 
music workshops and much more. So while 
people all over Ireland are gearing up to enjoy 
some rest, relaxation and fun in the sun this 
bank holiday weekend, it will be all systems 
go in Killorglin as the hard-working Puck Fair 
committee continue their preparations for the 
annual festival, which will take over the town 
from 10th to 12th August. For more information 
visit www.puckfair.ie.
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Stunning surroundings as cyclists enjoy 
Ring of the Reeks

Almost 300 cyclists gathered in Beaufort on Saturday last, 27th July, to take 
on the challenge of the Ring of the Reeks. It was a beautiful day for cycling on 
one of the most scenic routes in the country.
This year there were four different routes, 110km, 60km, 35km and a 5km 
family cycle. Along the way, there were many refreshments stops, with the 
main two on the 110km cycle being Blackwater Tavern and The Climbers Inn. 
Following the cycle, everbody was catered for in the Community Hall with a 
variety of different cakes, biscuits, tea, sandwiches and more, the highlight 
certainly being the pasta provided and cooked by chef John O'Leary. Beaufort 
GAA would like to acknowledge the huge contributions by the stewards, 
those who made the sandwiches, those who did the catering in the Hall, the 
motor bike stewards, Killarney Gardai, our three chefs, John O'Leary, Agnes 
Rooney and Timmy Brosnan. Thanks to Killorglin Cycle Club and finally the 
generous sponsors - Kissane's Shop, O'Sullivans Bread, Lee strand, Carson's 
Daybreak and O'Sullivans Cycles Killarney. 

HAVE You GiVEn up SmokinG WitH 
oVEr 12 montHS?
If the answer is yes and you have any of the following:

 Life Cover

Mortgage Life Cover

Serious Illness Cover

Income Protection

Then it is very likely that you are paying too much for your insurance regardless 
of whether the policy is in one person’s name or in two names. By reapplying 
for the same amount of cover you have over the same remaining term there 
is a very strong possibility that you may have a substantial reduction in your 
premium. For example a 35 year old male smoker with €200000 life cover and 
€100000 serious illness cover over 20 years would pay at present €76.91 per 
month whereas for the same cover as a non smoker the premium is reduced 
to only €47.98 per month, this is an annual saving of €347.16 and over a 20 
year term a saving of over €6943.20.

If you have any queries on the above or any other matter you can contact 
Dermot Cronin QFA  at 0646622775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com
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Launched in Killarney this week, Ireland’s 
Good Governance Awards were established 
four years ago to encourage and support 
good governance for the not for profit sector 
and are in partnership with Carmichael 
and volunteer centres in Kerry, Cork, Clare, 
Tipperary, Limerick and Yellow Harbour, 
who help companies assess, implement 
and manage corporate social responsibility 
programmes.
The backdrop of rural Killarney was 
deliberately chosen to shine a light on the 
work of nonprofit groups in rural Ireland.  A 
key message at the launch is that small and 
medium sized rural groups deserve to be at the 
forefront of initiatives that empower and give 
national recognition to Good Governance. 
The Good Governance Awards (GGA) provide 
the perfect platform for all groups to share 
their story and tell of the efforts that they are 
making to advance and comply with good 
governance.  The closing date for submissions 
via www.goodgovernanceawards.ie is 
September 13th . 
The collaboration between Carmichael, 
Munster based Volunteer Centres and Yellow 
Harbour is in response to the need that they 
have identified locally for small and medium 

sized groups and their Volunteer Trustees, the 
majority of which are rurally base in Munster, 
to be empowered and encouraged on the ‘how 
to’ practicalities of doing good governance. 
The focus of the Good Governance Awards, 
now in its fourth year, is on recognising the 

efforts of groups to improve their governance 
and on the quality of groups’ annual reports. 
As such, there are applications for two award 
types each having  five entry  categories. 

Awards shine a light on non profit groups

Sporting greats from the world of horse racing and GAA will 
attend a fundraising event at the Killarney Race Festival 

August on Wednesday, August 21st with all proceeds going 
to Kerry Hospice / Palliative Care. 
Colm ‘Gooch’Cooper and Darren O’Sullivan will rub shoulders 
with the likes of Barry Geraghty and Pat Smullen at the all star 
event which will be hosted by RTE Racing presenter Brian 
Gleeson will host the event.  
Amongst those also attending will be Kieran Donaghy, Tomás 
Ó Sé, Darragh Ó Sé, Billy Morgan, Colman Corrigan, Dinny 
Allen, Stephen O'Brien and Micheál Donoghue. 
Special guest will be Kerry legend Mick O'Dwyer who guided 
Kerry to 8 All Ireland senior football titles between 1975 - 1986 
and is regarded as the greatest football manager of all time.  
The afternoon will include trackside dining and premium 
hospitality in the main suite overlooking one of the most 
scenic race courses in Ireland. There'll also be a number of 
sporting panels, expert racing tips, a brilliant auction and raffle 
and lot's more. There will be seven races in all including the 
Larkin's Pub Restaurant B/B and Bakery Handicap Hurdle.
"It promises to be a fantastic afternoon with all the proceeds 
going to Kerry Hospice / Palliative Care who are a brilliant 
foundation and do so much great work every day", Mike Larkin 
- McCarthy, Milltown, Chairman of the Killarney Race Festival 
Fundraising Event. 
For more information please email palliativecare.
killarneyraces@gmail.com or paulbyrnesmedia@gmail.com 

Stars of GAA 
and Horse Racing to 
attend Hospice event

Pictured at Aghadoe, Killarney on Tuesday for the launch of Ireland’s Good Governance Awards, from left, Derek Fanning, 
Tipperary Volunteer Centre, Sharon Meaney, Clare Volunteer Centre, Paul Moriarty, Limerick Volunteer Centre, (in front) 
Diarmaid O’Corrbui, Carmichael Ireland, Gosia Waldowska, Cork Volunteer Centre, David McCarthy, Yellow Harbour and 
Geraldine O’Sullivan, Kerry Volunteer Centre.  Photo by Don MacMonagle.

Through The Keyhole….
A picToriAl looK AT KillArney properTies on The mArKeT

Price Region: €250,000 BER C2 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

Address:   119 Ardshanavooly, park road, killarney. Impressive four bedroomed, one ensuite detached home (1,085ft²) located just 700m to Killarney 
Town Centre. This is a superbly spacious home, full of light with feature timber ceilings throughout the ground floor adding to the wonderful flow of the 
house. The home is further enhanced by its large garage / workshop to the rear with electricity and toilet facilities. This also has a separate back entrance. 
Brick patio to the rear with an outside utility room which is plumbed for a washer / dryer. The front garden is laid mainly in lawn with a brick paved driveway 

providing off street parking for one car and is well screened from the road by a block built wall. 
Agent:   l  Property Partners Gallivan  l  College Square, Killarney, Co. Kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  

Pictured at Killarney Race Course for the launch of the Kerry Hospice / Palliative Care Race Day which will 
take place on Wednesday, August 21st are from left, Colm 'Gooch' Cooper,  Joe Hennebry, Kerry Hospice / 
Palliative Care, Mike Larkin McCarthy, Chairman of the Killarney Race Festival Fundraising Event, Donal 
Sheahan Francie's Bar Killorglin, and Kerry legendary footballer Darran O'Sullivan.
Photo by Don MacMonagle.
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Enjoying Cathal Flaherty at the Acoustic Club at the 
Gleneagle Hotel on Saturday night were L-R Marguerite 
Harty-Costello & Berniece McCarthy.  Picture Marie 
Carroll-O’Sullivan 

Pictured at the Gleneagle Hotel for Cathal Flaherty’s Acoustic 
Club Gig supported by Tom Lucey were L-R Áine Moynihan, Fiona 
Tangney, Alanna Lyne, Rose McCarthy & Gráinne Wright.  Picture 
Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Cathal’s family enjoying his Acoustic Club performance at the 
Gleneagle Hotel on Saturday L-R Orlaith Monks, Aoibhe Coffe & 
Aslinn Ní Mhánach.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan 

Enjoying the Cathal Flaherty gig at the Acoustic Club Gleneagle 
supported by Tom Lucey on Saturday night were L-R Niall 
O’Sullivan, Sean Nolan, Cathy Duggan, Maria & Kevin O’Sullivan 

Dr. Crokes family BBQ

Amanda Brosnan enjoy the annual family BBQ at the 
Dr. Crokes club with her extended family after leading 
the Ladies Kerry team to Victory over Westmeath

Brigid Clarke and Maggie 
McAuliffe with birthday boy 
Karl McMahon 

Dr. Crokes Senior players enjoy the annual 
family BBQ - Chris Brady, Jordan Kiely, 
Bryan O’Shea and Michael Moloney

Star of the 
future enjoying 
the family BBQ
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John and Adah O’Brien enjoying  the 
Killarney Outlet Centre family fun day

Gemma and Abbie Rose Carroll  at  the 
Killarney Outlet Centre family fun day

Brendan Fleming, The Animal Roadshow, 
showing snakes to Melina Zaen at  the 
Killarney Outlet Centre family fun day

Maria Fleming with children Alexander and 
Olivia Sheridan at the Teddy Bears Hospital at  
the Killarney Outlet Centre family fun day

Thelma Falls with 
daughters  Ciara, 

Orlaith and Clodagh  
Falls enjoying  the 

Killarney Outlet Centre 
family fun day 

Maria Fleming 
and Bridget Sheehan 

with children and 
adults at the Teddy 

Bears Hospital at  the 
Killarney Outlet Centre 

family fun day 

Dearbhla and Lauren Kiely, Fossa,  at  the 
Killarney Outlet Centre family fun day

Fionn Thoma with a lizard from  The 
Animal Roadshow  at  the Killarney Outlet 
Centre family fun day

Killarney Outlet Centre manager Paul Sherry and 
Cllr Niall Kelleher, Mayor of Kerry, with  Kingdom 
Party Pals characters Sky, Chase, Woody and Peppa 
at  the Killarney Outlet Centre family fun day and 
20th anniversary  celebrations on Sunday.
 PIctureS: eamonn Keogh
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And they’re  off….
€40,000  up for grabs at Dingle Races
The countdown is on to Dingle races  which are 
taking place on 9th 10th 11th  August. There 
will be 24 races over the three days with approx 
€40,000 prize money up for grabs. 
The First race Friday is at 4pm with a 2.30pm 
start both Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday’s Feature race is the Guniness 
Goldman mile with a  value €2500 while the 
feature race on Sunday is the Dawn Milk Dingle 
Derby valued at €6000, and each race of the 24, 
over the three days are valued over €1000.
Many of the successful jockeys riding both hunt 
and on the flat in the sport started out riding 
on the Horse and pony racing circuit, including 
Pat Smullen, Shane Foley, Wayne Lordan, Chris 
Hayes, Paul Townend, Nina Carberry, Richard 
Hughes, Jack Kennedy, Oisín Murphy and Colin 
Keane are only a small small few names of 
people who started their careers as jockeys at 
ages as young as 10 years including Kerry lads 
Bryan Cooper, Oisín Murphy and of course Jack 
Kennedy. 
Oisin Murphy is having a super season and 
2019 Cheltenham gold cup winning jockey 
Paul Townend won the Dingle Derby in 2006.

Dingle Races have now secured a scholarship 
with the British Racing school in Newmarket to 
award a jockey in Dingle each year an invitation 
to participate in their Advanced Pony Racing 
course. This years winner is Philip Byrnes son of 
well known trainer Charles Byrnes.
“We also are now working with R.A.C.E in the 
Curragh who recognise that the jockeys of the 
future are starting Horse and Pony Racing and 
they know Dingle Races is the ‘Cheltenham’ of 

Horse and pony racing”, Dingle Races Chairman 
Colm   Sayers told the Killarney Outlook.
“Last year the Irish racing school RACE came 
down to Dingle and met these young people 
and signed a good number of them to do the 
42 week trainee jockey course. RACE are also 
encouraging the trainees to go Horse and Pony 
racing in the summer to gain more race riding 
experience”, he added.
Dingle Races is completely  self funded with 
no  financial aid other than our fantastic 
loyal sponsors. Many of these are local who 
contribute whatever they can to keep this 
important event successful and growing.
Apart from the racing there is a fully licences 
bar, a live music area, free entertainment for 
kids (face painting and puppet shows) an 
outside broadcast from radio Kerry. 
 Sunday is ladies day with prizes for best dressed 
lady, best dressed gent and best dressed 
mother and daughter with hundreds or euros 
of prizes to be won.Shuttle buses run regularly 
to and from the bus stop at the back of Garvey's 
supervalu in town out to the racecourse.

Running gear donated at Run Killarney

From shoes to leggings and tops to shorts, 
1000’s of pieces of running gear from all 
over Kerry and beyond has been donated 
following last weekend’s Run Killarney Event. 
The organisers of the event held a collection 
of running gear to help encourage more 
people living in direct provision centres to start 
running.
Organised by Graham Clifford of Sanctuary 
Runners which was set up last the club enables 

local runners to run alongside and in solidarity 
with those living in direct provision.
Numerous boxes were filled after the event 
and the gear will now be distributed to 
Sanctuary Runner groups around the country 
to help encourage more people living in 
Direct Provision have the opportunity to 
try out running with members of their local 
community.
This year’s Run Killarney saw 10 runners who 

live in Direct Provision compete alongside 
Sanctuary Runners from all over Ireland. More 
than 3,000 runners in total took part in the 10k 
and half marathon through Killarney National 
Park on Saturday 20th July.
“It’s fantastic to receive this gear on behalf of 
the Sanctuary Runners. People who live in 
Direct Provision wouldn’t find it easy to come 
by this kind of clothing or gear and therefore 
it will make a great difference to many of them 
who would like to try out running and take the 
opportunity to engage more with the local 
runners in their area.  We would like to thank 
the Run Killarney organisers for their support 
on this. We absolutely loved the event again 
this year and we’ll be back again next year 
with even more Sanctuary Runners we hope, 
Graham Clifford said.
A new Sanctuary Runners group has recently 
been set up in Killarney. For more information 
or to join the group contact local coordinator 
Mike Riordan at Sanctuaryrunnerskillarney@
gmail.com . The group will take part in the 
weekly Park Runs in the grounds of Killarney 
House and Gardens in the town centre and you 
don’t have to be a runner to get involved. If 
you’re on Twitter you can follow their progress 
@Kerrysancrun. Plans are also in place for the 
Sanctuary Runners to spread to the towns of 
Tralee and Kenmare in the coming months.
Run Killarney takes place on Saturday 18th July 
2020 and registration is now open with an Early 
Bird offer in place until 30th November 2019.

Pictured left to right are Graham Clifford, founder of the Sanctuary Runners and Oliver Kirwan, founder Elite Event 
Management
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A trip DoWn mEmorY 
LAnE
All roads will lead to the Village Inn in Kilcummin  
on Saturday night 3rd August for a night of 
storytelling from the past, filled with tales 
from famous turf cutter, Christy Daly, formerly 
Buddihans. Music and refreshments on the 
night. All welcome.

munStEr FLEADH CHEoiL
Congratulations  to all the dancers who will 
represent Munster in the All Ireland Fleadh in 
Drogheda this August. 12 dance troupes will 
travel to represent CCE Cill Airne, Co. Chiarraí 
and Munster. Huge achievement for all dancers, 
coaches and parents, supporters. Special 
mention to dance teachers Triona and Mairead 
Mangan who coached and also competed in 
Senior Ladies and Senior Mixed Sets.
 

WEDDinG BELLS
Congratulations to Lorna Hickey, Milltown 
and Jimmy O’Leary, Listry who were married 
last weekend. The couple were joined by 
family and friends at a reception at The Great 
Southern Hotel following the ceremony and are 
honeymooning in Italy.

CELEBrAtion oF LiGHt
Cancer support charity, Recovery Haven Kerry, 
is extending a warm invitation to the people 
of Kerry to join them at Tralee Bay Wetlands 
on Thursday, August 22nd for their eighth 
annual Celebration of Light ceremony. Run in 
conjunction with the Rose of Tralee Festival 
and Kerry Choral Union, this poignant candle-
lighting ceremony has become a hugely 
important event for those touched by cancer, 
offering them a welcome opportunity to come 
together to share experiences and celebrate the 
lives of family and friends. This year’s ceremony 
will commence at 7.30pm with a performance 
by Kerry Choral Union, followed by the symbolic 
lighting and release of candles on the water. The 
candles will be available to buy on the night or 
at Recovery Haven in Tralee in advance of the 
event.

FrEE ConCErt tHiS 
WEEkEnD
The fifth of seven Spraoi Chiarrai concerts will 
kick off at 8pm and will feature Keenan Daly on 
accordion, Fiona Fell on Flute and they will be 
followed by Spraoi Chiarrai producer/director 
Tim O’Shea on guitar, vocals and bodhán. 
The event is open to all and is sponsored by 
Kerry County Council Arts Office and Killarney 
Chamber of Commerce and Kerry Gems.

 

 

nEiGHBourHooD FooD
 Neighbourhood food has opened in Killarney.  
Every week you'll find great products direct from 
local farms, local food producers, local market 
traders and specialist suppliers. Vegetables, fruit, 
meat, eggs, dairy products, preserves, breads 
and much more- you can find it all in your local 
NeighbourFood market!
Each week you can log on to www.
neighbourfood.ie/killarney and shop from all 
the amazing producers available in your area. 
All payments are done online meaning the 
collection is as simple as just popping in and 
collecting.
Last orders must be in by Wednesday night at 
Midnight!! (this allows the producers time to put 
together your orders)
Collection takes placce at The Killarney 
Racecourse between 5 - 7pm. 
 

kErrY CAnCEr BuS 
Fundraising Dance on Sun August 4th at the 
Heritage Centre, Scartaglin, Music by Martin 
Kearney Band from 9pm to 11.30pm, Further 
enquiries to John Joe 087 9735113
 

tiDY toWnS mEitHEAL
The tidy towns meitheal will be taking a break 
on Monday next to allow the Volunteers to enjoy 
the Bank Holiday Weekend. Enjoy the break.

GoGGLEBoX irELAnD
Gogglebox Ireland is on the lookout for 
new faces to join the cast of Ireland’s most 
opinionated TV critics!
'Gogglebox Ireland' is back this Autumn and 
is looking for families who love to break out 
the good teapot and sit down to watch telly 
together. Whether it’s fathers and sons, brothers 
and sisters or even mammies and grannies, they 
want to hear from likeable, smart and funny 
families who have plenty to say about what’s on 
the box.
So if you, or someone you know, have plenty to 
say about the shows you love, then get in touch 
at casting@kiteentertainment.com

poC FADA At tHE 
rACECourSE
St.Pat’s Hurling Club are holding a Poc Fada at 
the Racecourse in Killarney on Sunday  10th  
August at 10am.
Juvenile team of 3 costs €15 and senior team of 
3 costs €30. Teams who pre-register can save €5 
by contacting  087-2884478 or 087-9205924
 

FoSSA BriDGE CLuB
Fossa Bridge Club wishes to acknowledge 
the grant allocation of Euro 1000 from the 
Community Enhancement Programme which is 

administered by Kerry County Council, towards 
the purchase of Bridgemates which will greatly 
enhance the club.  Now the club members will 
get the results of the weekly Bridge game on the 
night immediately the competition ends and 
they can also view the results online and see 
how the best results were achieved.   Without 
this funding from C.E.P. the club could not afford 
to purchase the Bridgemates and for that the 
club members are really appreciative.
RESULTS: North/South
1. Denise O’Sullivan and Tess Murphy
2nd. Don O’Sullivan and Colum Horan
East/West
1st Kathleen Guerin and Finola Cronin
2nd. Mai and Tim Corcoran

nEW ArriVALS
Congratulations to Edmond and Juliet O'Sullivan 
on the birth of their baby girl Brid a little sister for 
Saoirse. 
Congratulations to Mike and Michelle Moloney 
on the birth of their baby boy Hugh a little 
brother for Shay. 

LEGion SummEr CAmpS
The Summer camps are on Tuesday the 6th of 
August to Thursday the 8th of August at 10am 
to 1pm.  Limited spaces available, please contact 
Ted Healy on 087-6678315for further details. 

Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

Rotary past president Eduard Schmidt-Zorner together with Killarney Rotary Club presents 
John McGuire, Killarney Mountain Meitheal, with a cheque for €500 at Killarney Great 
Southern Hotel. This was raised by the recent event in Killarney House and Gardens, entitled 
“Learning to Walk with Your Senses” facilitated by Anne Alcock (centre with chq). This involved 
sensory awareness of the present moment, “slowing the pace”  and techniques of mindful 
walking in beautiful environs – all with a view to reducing stress and tension.  
Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Madeline Griffin (right of swing), pictured at the Cahernane Hotel on Sunday afternoon enjoying her baby shower with family & friends.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Pictured at the Towers Hotel to raise funds for Brú Columbanus, Cork were L-R Olivia 
Moynihan, Regina Kelly, Julie Vigova, Assumpta McCarthy, Maria Tot, Adam Tot, Eileen 
Tucker, Salga Kreituze, Treacy Dillon, Sarah Pierce & Alexandra Buchholz.  Boys in front L-R 
Rory, Darragh & Marc Moynihan.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Julia Thompson enjoying the Kenya Education Project 
coffee morning at the Royal Hotel with her grandaughter 
Siúin Spellman.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan
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Pictured at the Towers Hotel to help raise funds for Brú Columbanus, Cork were L-R Karen, 
Jane & Teresa O’Donoghue.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

For A trip DoWn mEmorY LAnE
Come join us in the Village Inn on Saturday night 3rd August. A night 
of storytelling from the past, filled with tales from famous turf cutter, 
Christy Daly, formerly Buddihans. Music and refreshments on the night. 
All welcome
VACAnCY
A Vacancy is available on the Kilcummin Community Employment Scheme. 
The position involves the maintenance/caretaker work based in the village 
and is for 19.5 hours per week. This is a development opportunity and 
no experience is necessary as full training will be provided. Contact your 
local Intreo Office to check your eligibility. If interested please forward 
your CV to the Supervisor at the Rural Development Office by post/email; 
info@kilcumminparish.com.  For further information contact John on 086-
1579381.
CEmEtErY mASS
Old Kilcummin Cemetery Mass on Wednesday 7th August @ 8pm. Please 
inform people outside the Parish who may have relatives buried here.
FunDrAiSinG DAnCE
In aid of Kerry Cork Health Link Bus in the Heritage Centre Scartaglen, 
Sunday 4th August 2019. Music by Martin Kearney & Derry Kennedy. 
Dancing from 9.00pm to 11.30pm. Admission €10. Organised by John Joe 
Dancers 087 9735113.
CrEDit union Co. LEAGuE
Our senior team has retained its’ Division 1 status for 2020 despite losing 
to Rathmore on Sunday last in Rathbeg. Paul O’Shea gave an exhibition of 
fielding throughout while Keith O’Leary made his debut in goal but had 
little chance with the three goals, two of which were penalties.
SEnior CountY CHAmpionSHip
Our Seniors were drawn to play neighbours Killarney Legion in this years 
opening round of the Kerry Senior Football Championship. The draw took 
place at the Austin Stack Pavillon last Monday night. Times and dates for 
the games will be made official following Kerry’s progress in the All Ireland 
Senior Football Championship.
minor FootBALL
Kilcummin minors are at home to Beaufort this Thursday night at 7.30pm 
in the East Kerry League.
GAA Lotto
There was no winner of the Lotto on Sunday 28th July 2019. Numbers 
drawn 7, 10, 24, 27. Consolation prizes, €50 Trevor Fleming, Killarney, €50 
Donie Farmer, London, €50 Redmond Shine, 12 Dromin, Listowel, €50 
Bella Sugrue, c/o Post Office. Next draw Sunday 11th August. Jackpot 
€6,950.
mAStErGEEHA FC mAStErGEEHA Lotto
There was no winner of the Lotto on Friday 26th July 2019. Numbers 
drawn, 6, 11, 12, 25. Consolation prizes, €100 Paudie Cahill, Knocklebede, 
Kilcummin, €30 Ann O’Donoghue, 3 St Anthony’s Place, Killarney, €30 
Tim & Breda O’Sullivan, Mastergeeha, Kilcummin, €30 Margaret Lenihan, 
Inchicullane, Kilcummin. Next draw Friday 2nd August. Jackpot €12,000.

kiLCummin nEWS

Written by:  John Moriarty Email: info@kilcumminparish.com

Co. LEAGuE rD. 10 
Glenflesk 2 - 11 Beaufort 0 - 10 
Glenflesk came out on top after a tough encounter in Beaufort. Well taken 
goals by Kieran Murphy and Gavin Kelly and some great play from the 
throw in to the long whistle saw our Seniors worthy winners, next up is Dr. 
Crokes B on Friday evening in Glenflesk at 7pm. 
ALL irELAnD ACADEmiES 
Very well done to the Kerry South U15 team (incl. Glenflesk players Luke 
Crowley, John Kelleher, Cian Lynch, Jack O'Donoghue and Dylan Roche) 
and the Kerry South U16 team (incl Glenflesk's Killian O'Sullivan) who 
both won their respective national tournaments last Saturday 
kErrY LADiES FootBALL 
Well done To Emma Dineen who played with Kerry Ladies in their win over 
Westmeath last Sunday in Killarney. 
rAHEEn n.S. 
Congratulations to Maire O' Leary who had the winning lotto no 41 
on Saturday the 27th of July and to Gerard Warren who had no 43 on 
Saturday the 20th. 
GLEnFLESk Lotto
No winner of the Lotto Jackpot which took place in Spillanes Bar on 
15/7/19.  Jackpot €9,400  
Numbers were 9,12,14,26,   Winners ; 
1. Ian Healy Rae, Kilgarvan  2. Gavin Malone , Reilly's Bar (Sellers' prize)  
3. Paul Moynihan , Rathmore   4. Liam Bartlett, Barraduff  
The next draw will take place in the Corner House Bar on the 29/7/2019  
and the Jackpot will be  €9,600

GLEnFLESk nEWS

Written by:  Seamus Healy Email: pro.glenflesk.kerry.gaa.ie

u12 BoYS
Fossa U12 Boys played away  to Crokes in the EKL. A cracking game that 
was contested well by both teams. Fossa had a 5 point lead at halftime 
and kept their cool throughout the game which was a credit to them 
espeically towards the end of the second half. We held our nerve to come 
out on top with a 3 point win. Full credit to the team who all played well 
this evening. Final score Fossa 3-16 Crokes 4-10
BoYS u14
Fossa ran out comfortable winners against Kilgarvin to reach the U14 
Div 5 final.
FoSSA minorS had a 7 point victory 5-15 to 3-14 over Currow in Div 
3 of the East Kerry League In Fossa Last Friday . We led by 5 at half time 
2-09 to 1-07, in the second half Fossa withstood a strong fight back from 
Currow and a goal on the stroke of full time sealed the win. A fine result 
and very entertaining game considering this team hasn’t played in a few 
weeks. Well done to both players and management.
SEnior mEn
Hard luck to our O’SULLIVAN cup team who lost away to Rathmore 
2-08,0-12.  
Hard luck to our senior team who lost last Saturday St.  Blenerville in the 
county league.
SEnior LADiES
Our senior ladies got back on track with a very good win on last   week 
in Annascaul defeating the home team with great team performance.
 Team: Ciara Griffin, Grace Cahillane, Amy Moriarty, Sara Sheehan, Kate 
Murphy, Orla Moynihan, Keelie O Connor, Orlagh Dineen, Aoife Kissane, 
Erica McGlynn, Molly Kelly, Julie Cronin, Shelly Clifford, Fiona Kissane, 
Fiona Dineen  Well done to both players and management.
kErrY
Massive congratulations to the Kerry Minors management,players and 
of course our own Emmett O’Shea who scored 1-2 In there fantastic 
victory over in the All-Ireland quarterfinal up next Galway in two weeks 
time. Great result for the kerry ladies t In their victory over Westmeath 
congratulations to management and players especially to Fossa’s Anna 
O’Reilly up next for them is Dublin in the quarterfinals.
Best of luck to Peter Keane  his management team and players especially 
David Clifford against Meath this weekend.
Well done to u15 Kerry South team and especially the Fossa boys 
involved - Rian Colleran,Cian Doyle, Harry Kelly, Ryan O’Leary and 
selector Adrian Sheehan who had a comprehensive win over Galway.
Lotto
No winner. Next weeks jackpot €12,900.00

FoSSA nEWS

notes for inclusion Email: pro.fossa.kerry.gaa.ie

Kerry South U16s.  Congratulations to Listry man Aaron O Shea who won an All Ireland 
medal last weekend. Aaron is pictured with his mother Rose following the game.

Lotto rESuLtS
Numbers drawn: 8,15,22,26
€100 - Albert Harte c/o Langfords
€50 x 2 - Kieran Dineen, Abbeydorney,  Ml O Sullivan, Faha
€25 x 2 - Mike Doherty, Listry. Paudie Horgan.
Draw Entrant:Patricia Foley.
Next Sunday's 4th August Jackpot €3,050
FootBALL rESuLtS
Listry Seniors met Listowel Emmets in Listowel on Friday 26th July.  
Final result; Listry 1.09  Listowel Emmets 0.12
Junior County League Listry V Ballymac in Ballymac last Sunday 28th 
July.  Final Score: Ballymac 3.17 Listry 0.13
minor CEntrAL rEGion runD 3 FiXturE DiV 1
Keel/Listry V Austin Stacks on Thursday 1st August at 7pm in Listry.  
Please come and support our Minor team.
kErrY SoutH u16S
 Congratulations to Listry man Aaron O Shea who won an All Ireland 
medal today.
Kerry South defeated Galway in the semi final and defeated Cavan in 
the final on a scoreline of 2.14 to 1.07.
JuVEniLE upDAtE
Week ending Friday July 26th.
Results.
U16s no game this week.
u14 EASt kErrY LEAGuE
Monday July 22nd Group A
Rathmore   2.07
Keel Listry   5.12
WED JuLY 24tH DiV 6
Dr Crokes B  1.08
Keel Listry B 0.06
u12 EASt kErrY LEAGuE
Tuesday July 23rd
Listry 5.15
Kilcumin 3.10.
FiXturES For WEEk AHEAD
U16 County League 
Wed July 31st away V Moyvane 
at 7. U1Os travelled to Paddy 
Memorial Park in Milltown to take part in Milltown/Castlemaine Annual 
U10 blitz last Sunday 28th. Well done to all those involved.

LiStrY nEWS

Written by:  John Moriarty Email: info@kilcumminparish.com

Glenflesk u14 winners of East Region Div. 2  Final

Kerry Minor  Sean O'Brien pictured with his proud grandmother Joan after their victory 
against Tyrone on Sunday.

Children enjoying  the Killarney Outlet Centre family fun day and 20th anniversary  
celebrations on Sunday. Picture: Eamonn Keogh

Clodagh  Falls enjoying  the Killarney Outlet 
Centre family fun day on Sunday. 
Picture: Eamonn Keogh
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DAnCinG 
Heritage Centre Scartaglen on Sunday 4th August Martin Kearney & Derry 
Kennedy. Dance in aid of Kerry/Cork Cancer Bus
Dancing 9 – 11.30pm 
SYmpAtHY
To the family of Nora (Nono) Healy (nee Murphy), Killarney &  Shinnagh 
whose funeral took place on Wednesday in Rathmore. To Julie O’Leary & 
family West End & the Houlihan family, Stagmount on the death of her 
sister, Sr. Clare Houlihan &  Stagmount & Liverpool whose funeral took 
place in Liverpool on Friday. To Peggy O’Keeffe, Tureencahill on the death 
of her sister Kathleen Moyles nee Fleming Tralee & Killarney whose funeral 
took placeon Tues. 16th July. May Nora, Sr. Clare & Kathleen rest in peace
GnEEVEGuiLLA CommunitY DEVELopmEnt CounCiL 
In association with the Gneeveguilla Basketball club had our weekly draw 
for our share the bucket on Friday evening 19/7/2019. The jackpot was 
Winner DJ Keane and the jackpot was €202. Draw takes place every Friday 
eve @9pm on Facebook live.
iWA CoLLECtion 
The collection for Rathmore Gneevaguilla and Shrone of lrish wheelchair 
Association held recently €970 was collected your geneorly vert much 
appreciated.
notES 
If you would like to add to the notes, please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087--6676817. before  6pm 
sunday .

rAtHmorE | GnEEVEGuiLLA 
nEWS

Written by:  Michael O'Mahony 
Email: momahony14@gmail.com

BALLYHAr-FiriES GAA
FunDrAiSinG DrAW The 1st Club 600 draw will take place in 
Hendersons Bar Firies on Wedensday 7th of August @10 pm. This week 
is the last chance to purchase a ticket to be included in the draw special 
draw for €1,000 for those that avail of one off payment or online option. 
Monthly tickets can be still purchased @any time. €19,000 in Prizes over 
6 months.
CoiStE nA noG: Academy Training continues on the pitch in Farranfore 
this Saturday at 10.30 to 11.30 for U6, U8 and U10. Bring €2, a drink and 
gumshields. All new player welcome.
Well done to all the players who were flying the flag for Firies GAA last 
weekend in the green and gold of Kerry. Dylan Callaghan, Peter Cosgrave, 
Cian Doe, Stephan Palmer, Brian McCarthy and Luke Ring.
Lotto Last weeks’ number were 7, 19, 23 & 28. No Jackpot Winner. €30 
winners were James Burke Boulicullane, Tadgh Foley Leamnaguilla
Liam Fitzgerald Kilcummin, Bridie Grady Firies G O' Sullivan
The draw for next weeks Jackpot of €2,500 will take place in the O’Keeffe’s 
Bar, Firies on Friday night, 2nd August. Get your lotto tickets from all the 
usual sellers, Club Officers, Senior Players or from the stand in Moriarty’s 
Centra, Farranfore.
SEnior CountY LEAGuE DiV 3 - rD 10
Firies took Gnevegullia who were looking to secure promoting while 
Firies are trying to maintain their status in Division 3 for 2020. It was Firies 
who got the first score of the game after 20 seconds, a fisted point from 
Stephen Foley. But this was to be the only time Firies lead for the entire 
game as Gneeveguilla pushed on and scored 5 points without reply in the 
next 15 minutes. 2 points coming from frees from Padraig O’Connor and 
John O’Leary with 3 coming from open play, two from Conor Herlihy and 
one from Donal Murphy. Following a great catch from Jake Flynn in the 
17th Minutes at Mid-field from a kick out, he put Liam Brosnan through 
for a well worked point. This was followed up a minute lter by a point 
from Padraig De Brun and left the score 5 point to 3 in favour of the away 
side. A minute John O’Rouke made a vital interception to deny a goal 
scoring chance for Gneeveguilla, when they put a great through ball into 
the square. Gneeveguilla finished out the half with two more points to 
leave the half time score 0-07 – 0-03 in favour of the visitors. Gneeveguilla 
controlled the start of the second half but kicked 2 bad wides. Then in the 
5th minute, Firies lost William Courtney to a black card. He was replaced 
by Darragh Donohue. Gneeveguilla got the first point of the second half 
in the 7th minute and this was cancelled out by Darragh 2 minutes later to 
leave the score now 0-08 to 0-04. The away side scored the next 2 points in 
the 11th and 12th minutes from Sean O Leary and Pa Warren and put abit 
of daylight between the sides. Firies made a double substitution at this 
stage with Ed Kerrisk and Connal Murphy replacing Shane Burke and Pat 
Daly. In the 18 minute, De Brun, now operating around the middle, scored 
his second point to put 5 between the sides. In the 23 and 24 minutes the 
sides traded points from Shane O’Sullivan and Darragh Donohue. Sean 
Cooper replaced Liam Brosnan in the 25th minute The last score of the 
game came in the 28th minute from the boot of Shane O’Sullivan again 
but this time from the penalty spot where he took his point. This now left 
the final score Gneeveguilla 0-12, Firies 0-06. Firies will need to beat St 
Pats’s in the final round to have any chance of survival.
FiriES tEAm
John O Rourke, Diarmuid 0’Mahony, Diarmuid Brosnan, Josh Flynn, Shane 
Burke, Dan O Shea, Niall Donohue, Pat Daly, Jake Flynn, Evan Cosgrave, 
Stephan Foley, Con O’ Mahony, Liam Brosnan, Padraig De Brun, William 
Courtney. SuBS: Cian Callaghan, Darragh Donohue,Connall Murphy, Ed 
Kerrisk, Sean Cooper, Padraig O’Mahony, Aaron Flynn, Brian O’Leary, Sean 
Burke, Trevor O’ Shea, Padraig O’Connor.
LADiES FootBALL rESuLtS
U15 Girls knocked out of the championship on Sunday evening by a very 
strong ISG team.
HurLinG
Hurling academy Training continues in Farranfore on Thursdays at 19.00. 
All new player welcome.

FArrAnForE | FiriES 
|BALLYHAr nEWS

ADVERTISING

L-R Margaret Coakley, Sue McDonough & Breda Broderick pictured at the Towers Hotel for 
the Bru Columbanus fundraising Coffee Morning.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

Pictured at the Royal Hotel for the Kenya Education Project coffee morning were L-R Paula 
Kavanagh, Organiser Katie O’Connell, Gemma Cronin, Rossa Cronin & Organiser Triona 
Sheehy.  Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan 
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Beaufort supporters with the Beaufort members of the Kerry panel after the Kerry ladies 
game on Sunday.

Lotto 
Lotto results of Sunday, 21st July for jackpot of €9,800.
Numbers drawn: 5,9,12,13. No jackpot winner.
Consolation Prizes €80 Michelle O'Sullivan, Cappaganeen
€50 D.D.O'Sullivan, Cullina, Mary Coffey, Stonecrest, Angela McGrath, 
Beaufort. Next draw for a jackpot of €10,000 will be in Beaufort Bar on 
Sunday, 4th August. Thank you to everybody who support the lotto.
rinG oF tHE rEEkS CYCLE 
Thank you to everybody who participated in our cycle last Saturday.
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped to organise it and who helped 
on the day also to Michael and Linda Galvin for use of their field for 
parking and hall committee for use of community centre. Thanks to 
our sponsors who support the cycle every year namely John O'Leary 
catering, O'Sullivan's Bakery, Lee Strand, Kate Kearney's , Beaufort Bar, 
Inn Between, John Kissane's shop, Beaufort Free Range eggs and all the 
home bakers. 
FiXturES
Well done to Beaufort senior men who will at least retain their Co 
League, Div 2 status for next year.
SEnior mEn
Beaufort opened the scoring with a point from Ronan Murphy. However, 
Glenflesk quickly replied with goal from Kieran Murphy and points from 
Michael O'Shea, Jeff O'Donoghue and Kieran Murphy. Two frees from 
Fergal Hallissey and a point from Ciarán Kennedy narrowed the gap, 
but entering half time, Glenflesk led by 2 points on a scoreline of 1-4 to 
0-5. Glenflesk got the second half off to a great start with scores from 
Jeff O'Donoghue and Gavin Kelly, and while Beaufort had points from 
Daragh Coffey and Padraig Doona, a great save from Mark Kelliher saw 
Glenflesk hold their lead, ahead 1-7 to 0-7 half way through the second 
half. Ciarán Kennedy pointed for Beaufort followed by 2 frees from Liam 
Carey, but despite the best efforts of Ger Hartnett who was excellent in 
defence for Beaufort, Glenflesk pushed on with great performances from 
Michael O'Shea and Stephen O'Donoghue, frees from Jeff O'Donoghue 
and a Gavin Kelly goal to seal the victory in Beaufort on a final scoreline 
of 2-11 to 0-10.

BEAuFort nEWS

notes for inclusion Email: pro.fossa.kerry.gaa.ie

Beaufort U10 girls who took part in a blitz in Cromane on Monday evening 

AnnuAL FunDrAiSinG BLitz
Well done to all the organisers of last Sunday's U10 Blitz, in aid of the 
palliative care unit in UHK and also in memory of our former senior player, 
Mike Dennehy, who died just over a year ago. Sincere thanks to the Hogan 
Family Ballinoe - :Paud, Anne, Sean and Dara along with Darina Burke, 
Milltown, who were part of the organising committee . Mile buiochas also 
to all of the volunteers for their help in creating a fun and memorable 
day- raising funds for such a deserving cause. 
CAmp For FuturE  StArS
Excitement is building amongst the younger chidren in our club as the 
count down begins for our annual Camp For Future Stars, which takes 
place on August 13th, 14th and 15th.The camp will commence at 
10.30am and end at 1.30pm.
Each year, this camp gets better and better- with much fun to be had 
and friendships to be made. Registration forms available at local shops or 
equally you can register on the day. On the final day, Friday, there will be 
a BBQ and party to round off the camp. 
intEr CountY StArS
Well done to Cillian Burke and Anthony Kelliher part of the Kerry South 
U16 side that beat Galway on Saturday last, in their semi final before, 
finally claiming victory over Cavan in the Fitzgerald Family U16 Inter 
County Div 1 Cup. Final score :Kerry South 2-14 Cavan 1-7.
Comhghairdeas freisin to Ben Downes who played with the Kerry U14 
side that defeated Mayo on Saturday afternoon. Their coach is none other 
than   club man David  Heasman, who also does fantastic work with our 
underage teams here in Milltown Castlemaine.
WELL DonE
To Conor Spillane who also played  with the Kerry South U15 team on 
Saturday, assisting them in winning their All Ireland Semi Final against 
Galway in Limerick. 
WinnErS in FunDrAiSinG Lotto JACkpot DrAW
Huge congratulations to our most recent winners in our Lotto Jackpot 
Draw on Friday last. Drawn numbers were 1,14,22 and 18 was the bonus 
number. €50 each to John Joe and Catherine Harmon, Milltown and 
Michael Kissane, Beaufort. €25 each to Paud Tagney, Owen Flynn, Seamus 
Kerrisk and Linda McCarthy. €9,400 is the new Jackpot total on offer on 
Friday August 8th in Langford's Bar. It would be a great start to Puck Fair!. 
We will also have a Match 3 Jackpot of €250 and our 6 consolation prizes. 
Get your lucky ticket - available from local sellers and businesses. As 
always sincere thanks to all who support our Lotto.
CArDS
Progressive 31 Card Drive on Tuesday night next in Nagle Rice Community 
Centre at 9pm sharp. Card Winners from last week are as follows :
Joint 1st Mike Cronin & John Sheahan, Mike McKenna & Jerry Dowd
2nd: Denis Carroll & Peggy Leane, Joint Ladies Mary & Peg Kissane, 
Patsy  & Joan Kissane Joint Mixed:Mary B  O'Sullivan & Mike Kissane
Donal O Sullivan & Mary O Sullivan Gents Mike Slattery & Jim Glancy
Raffle Winners:1st Eileen Moriarty, 2nd Margaret Gill and 3rd Laura O 
Connor. Congratulations to you all.

miLLtoWn | CAStLEmAinE nEWS

Written by:  Deirdre O'Sullivan 

Young stars of the future enjoy the annual Dr. Crokes BBQ at the club grounds last weekend.

ADVERTISING
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Summer Gardening Summer Gardening

Enjoy 
your garden…
Gardening should be fun, but there is no such thing as totally labour free 
gardening. Growing plants necessarily involves some work but this can be 
reduced to a minimum if the right approach is taken. Plants want to live 
but too many people fuss over them unnecessarily. Not only do they make 
extra work for themselves but they also harm their plants in the process and 
even kill them with kindness. For example, many plants succumb each year 
through the use of too much fertiliser or too much water. Growth of trees and 
shrubs is often checked for decades by too deep planting. Much of the hassle 
can be removed from gardening in the following ways:- Work With, and Not 
Against, Nature.  If a plant dies or fails to thrive, it is often because it is not 
suitable for that area.
Plant the right plant in the right place.
Consult your local garden centre and look around gardens in your 
neighbourhood to find out what plants are right for your location and suit 
your soil and climatic conditions. For example, don’t plant rhododendrons 
and other acid loving plants on limey (alkaline) soil.
 Providing shelter from strong wind is a major aid towards hassle free 
gardening. If the garden is exposed, most plants will fail to thrive until suitable 
shelter is established. Plants such as Escallonia macrantha, Griselina litoralis, 
hebe spp and elaeagnus are good shelter plants.
Don’t plant wind susceptible plants, such as Japanese maples and 
rhododendrons, in an exposed situation. Give preference to wind resistant 
species such as heathers, hebe, cistus, olearia and sorbus.
Use native shrubs and trees, especially around the boundary. Native plants 
are particularly beneficial for wild life and are generally trouble free. In rural 
areas they link the garden with its surroundings.
Avoid Having a Large Area of Lawn
 Contrary to popular opinion, maintaining a grass sward or lawn in good 
condition is expensive, both in time and materials. In small gardens, a lawn 
can often be replaced with advantage by a hard surfaced area.  This may 
be a wooden deck or patio made of brick, stone or slabs.  A hard surface is 
expensive initially compared with a lawn but needs little maintenance and 
can be used throughout the year.
Select Plants That Need Little Maintenance... the Right Plant in the Right Place
Select plants carefully to suit the size and nature of your garden. Avoid certain 
plants if you can’t provide the right conditions.  Trees and shrubs need little 
maintenance once they have been planted and should be the main plants 
in a hassle free garden. A few woody plants, e.g. roses and red stemmed 
dogwood, need annual pruning but most are best left unpruned, provided 
they have enough space to grow in.
Provided weeds are well controlled, there is usually no need to apply fertilisers 
to trees and shrubs growing in average garden soil. Fertilisers make plants 
grow faster but they may become more susceptible to wind damage and to 
pests and diseases. Minimise the use of annuals and bedding plants. These 
need to be sown or planted each year and weed control is more tedious than 
with other plants.  If herbaceous perennials are used, select types that do not 
need staking, for example; hostas, geraniums, astilbe and anemone. Most 
woody plants have good natural defence mechanisms against pests and 
diseases and should not need any protective spraying if the right plants are 
selected initially. Given time, parasites and predators of greenfly will usually 

build up naturally and bring infestations on woody plants under control 
before serious damage is done. Avoid the use of plants such as roses, 
pyracantha and prunus species that may need regular spraying to keep 
them healthy. If a plant needs regular spraying against fungi, such as rust, 
it is better in the long term to replace it with one that needs no attention.
Keep on Top of Weeds
Weeds are the greatest obstacle to hassle free gardening. Getting on top 
of weeds and preventing them from seeding, rapidly lowers the weed 
seed population in the soil. This is a major step towards reducing time 
spent on routine maintenance chores.  Before planting make sure that 
perennial weeds are completely eliminated. This can be done manually 
or by spraying with a herbicide. Weeds that appear after planting can be 
controlled in many different ways. In small gardens, weeds can be hoed 
or pulled by hand. Alternatively, mulches may be used to suppress weed 
germination. Mulches may be organic material, such as bark or plastic 
fi lm. Plastic may be covered with a decorative layer of bark or gravel 
to improve its appearance.  Especially in larger gardens, the use of leaf 
acting herbicides may be preferable to hoeing or cultivation. Under wet 
soil conditions, herbicides are often more effective against most weeds 
than alternative methods.  Where herbicides are used and the soil is not 
hoed, a crust may form at the soil surface and become covered with 
moss or liverwort.  A surface crust formed in this way will not cause any 
damage to established plants. On the contrary, growth will be better 
than if the soil surface was hoed to break up the crust. This unnecessary 
action will damage surface feeding roots and bring viable weed seeds 
up to the soil surface where they will germinate. Moss and liverwort have 
no roots and will not cause any damage to established plants. People, 
who are not aware of this, dislike their appearance and have an urge to 
loosen up the soil surface. No action need be taken. When the benefits of 
not disturbing the soil surface are realised fully, the beauty of moss will 
be recognised as it has been in Japan for centuries.
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Body Confidence is fundamental to how we live our lives. Why? Because everything you 
feel, think, do and experience is felt through your body. When that experience is full of 
health, energy, positivity and aliveness, your life flows easily and even obstacles are met 
with optimism and inner peace. When we don’t feel good enough or happy in the skin, 
we’re in, it affects us on many levels. We hold back in our life. We miss opportunities and 
most of all we begin to doubt ourselves. 

Body Confidence is first and foremost a choice!
Realising that you have a choice in how you feel is the number one key to living your very 
best life. In terms of building Body Confidence becoming aware of your inner self-talk is 
vital. We have around 70,000 thoughts a day and around only 20% of these are positive 
and uplifting. Boost your Body confidence by choosing to think the most helpful, kind and 
compassionate things about your body. Begin by being grateful for everything your body 
does for you every moment of every day. Write five things you are thankful to your body 
for every day and watch as your body confidence soars!

If you would like a new career as a Body Confidence & Wellbeing coach please visit my website at
 www.instituteforbodyconfidencecoaching.com Applications are now open for September training.

Why Body Confidence Matters!

T: 066 9766374 
E: life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Yes. If you’re skimping on energy intake, you have to eat more to lose weight, 
but you also have to eat the right foods, and at the right time. And you have 
to get your body out of survival mode.
Out of Survival Mode and Into Your Favorite Jeans
Below are my top 6 secrets for keeping your brain out of survival mode to 
get your body – and weight – back on track:
* Kick the Crap Out of Your Kitchen - Look, there’s no way around it. Sugar, 
processed foods, biscuits, sweets & fizzy drinks – they’ve all got to go. They 
trick your brain into thinking it’s got fuel, only to disappoint with a quick 
energy burn that leaves you tired, depressed, and hungry, creating a vicious 
cycle of going in for more and continuing to come up empty. Eat only real 
food that gives you real energy. You’re too good for crap.
* Never Get Too Hungry - Never let yourself get to the point where you’re 
so hungry that you’re shaky or cranky or jittery or you can’t focus or 
concentrate or you feel like you could just eat an entire box of anything right 
now that’s filled with carbs or sugar or fat. That’s low blood sugar, which is 
the primo signal to your brain to go into survival mode.
* Cycle Carbs - Carbohydrates have become the modern villain. And the 
bad kinds like processed flour really are bad for you. But super low carb diets 
over time have been shown to rebound on women, leading to imbalances in 
our cortisol, while having some healthy kinds, like whole grains and starchy 
vegetables (sweet potatoes, winter squash, even modest amounts of white 
potatoes baked or roasted as long as not slathered in sour cream!) can 
keep your cortisol in a healthy rhythm, especially when you cycle them at 
the right time of day.
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Barraduff Rower Qualifies for the World Rowing 
Junior Championship 
Rhiannon O’Donoghue, a member of the 
Killorglin Rowing Club, has secured a place 
in the Women’s Double Sculls for the 2019 
World Rowing Junior Championship in Tokyo, 
Japan on 7-11 August. Rhiannon will team 
up with Molly Curry from Coleraine, another 
outstanding junior rower. They will be the only 
female rowers representing Ireland.  
A student in the Institute of Technology Tralee, 
Rhiannon, has been offered full scholarships to 
several universities in the USA but has chosen 
to stay in Kerry so that she can continue to 
represent Killorglin Rowing Club and Ireland. 
Rhiannon said “Killorglin Rowing Club and 
especially my coach Mike Fleming Junior have 
been brilliant to me. He has put in long hours 
in all types of weather to get me to the World 
Championship.” 
However, like many female athletes, she is 
receiving no financial support from Sports 
Ireland and must self-fund her participation 
in the World Championship. O’Donoghue’s 
Barraduff and Mizen Archaeology are her 

main sponsors while she has also received 
support from a number of other businesses 
throughout the county. Rhiannon said “it would 
be impossible for me to attend the World 
Championship with the sponsorship so I am 
hoping to bring back a medal to make them all 
proud”
Barraduff is clearly proud of their local girl 
with good luck posters throughout the village 
and a send-off was hosted last Saturday for 
her to show their support. Her father, Donal 
O’Donoghue, will travel to Tokyo to support her 
and brings the good wishes 
FACtS: 
Name: Rhiannon O’Donoghue 
Date of Birth: 19-04-2001 
Occupation: Full-time student, Institute of 
Technology Tralee, Coaching and Sports 
Performance
Parents: Donal O’Donoghue, Barraduff and 
Vicky Dando, granddaughter of the well-
known Barraduff shopkeeper the late Tadg 
O’Donoghue, Barraduff

Killarney Outlook
proudly supporting the 20 X 20 

Women in Sport initiative
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Dr. CrokES
CountY LEAGuE DiViSion 1 rounD 10 
Dr Crokes 3-19 naGaeil 2-6 
Played in Lewis Road on Saturday 27th of July 
In a game in which we probably lined out with 
our strongest team in this year's County League 
Division 1 resulted in a convincing win for us on 
a score of 3-19 to 2-6. In fairness to NaGaeil they 
were missing a number of influential players 
and would probably not have the strength in 
depth that we have to replace these players. 
Despite the first half been keenly contested 
our opponents had a lot of missed chances. 
We took a lot of our scoring opportunities and 
went in at half time twelve points in front. 
In the second half there was still plenty of up 
and down play. Both sides scored two goals 
and we won the second half by just four points 
2-9 to 2-5. This gave us a victory on a score of 
3-19 to 2-6. 
This increases our points difference by sixteen 
points and whether this gives us a chance of 
contesting the final of the competition will 
depend on the final round results. 
We have been able to give plenty of game 
time to many of our younger players in 
the competition and many of them will 
be challenging for places on our County 
Championship team. 
Team and scorers: Alan Kelly, David Naughton 
0-1, Mike Moloney, John Payne, Michael Potts 
0-1, David O'Leary, Brian Looney (Capt), Mark 
O'Shea, Alan O'Sullivan, Johnny Buckley 1-0, 
Jack Griffin 0-3, Chris Brady 1-5, Kieran O'Leary 
1-2, Jordan Kiely 0-4 (0-1 free). 
Subs: Paul Clarke 0-1, Brian Fitzgerald, Lorcan 
McMonagle, Bryan O'Shea 0-2, Kieran Ward, 
Mark Fitzgerald. 

minors Dr Crokes 1-14 Firies 1-09 
On a lovely evening for football Dr Crokes 
minors took on their Firies counterparts in the 
East Kerry League. 
Crokes began with the aid of a breeze and with 
our forwards moving well, created some very 
good chances. Our goal came half way through 
the half with a great team move finished to the 
net by Padraic Looney. HT Dr Crokes 1-12 Firies 
0-04 
The second half began quiet well for us but 
we didn’t convert the chances we created. 
Firies came into the game more as the half 
progressed and scored some great points to 
close the gap. With 10 mins to go Firies scored 
a goal to pressurise us but we steadied and ran 
out comfortable winners with a final score of 
1-14 to 1-09  
Team: Adam Kelly, Evan Looney, Mark Cooper, 
Gerard Cronin, Adam o Connell, Mark Clifford, 
Killian Hickey, Michael Lenihan, Harry Potts, 
Gary o Connor, Padraic Looney, Godwin 
Osieba, Sean Megann, Lorcan Martin and Arron 
Brennan.  
SummEr CAmp  
Dr Crokes Summer Camp was held during 
the week. A great few days was had and the 
children thoroughly enjoyed themselves. A big 
thank you to all who helped in organising and 
helping run this event. 

ConGrAtuLAtionS 
Congratulations to Dr Crokes boys Liam 
Randles, Cian McMahon & Harry Byrne, as well 
as Bainisteoir of Kerry South Seanie O’Shea on 
their victory today in the Fitzgerald Family U16 
Inter County Div 1 Cup Final, held in Mick Neville 
Park in Rathkeale. After beating Galway well in 
the semi final all 3 boys played an important 
role in the Final v Cavan finishing Kerry South 
2-14 Cavan 1-7. 
Congratulations to Edmond and Juliet 
O'Sullivan on the birth of their baby girl Brid a 
little sister for Saoirse. 
Congratulations to Mike and Michelle Moloney 
on the birth of their baby boy Hugh a little 
brother for Shay. 
SpEEDY rECoVErY 
We wish Fergus Moroney a speedy recovery. 
Lotto 
Lotto 3, 5, 6, 15. Jackpot E6000 not won Match 
3 4 by E100. Next draw Sunday 4th of August in 
Tatler Jack. Jackpot €6300. 

LEGion GAA 
DiV 5 Group B
Cromane 3-08
killarney Legion 2-15
Travelling to Cromane and fielding a stronger 
team than usual Killarney Legion struggled 
against a robust home side and could only 
score two points after a half of wasted chances. 
Indeed the half-time whistle couldn't come 
quick enough as they trailed 2-06 to 0-02 by 
the break of play. The second half saw a much 
improved effort with more direct play and the 
Legion gradually clawed their way back into 
the game with some well taken points. Despite 
missing one penalty Legion converted a second 
to set them on their way. They continued to 
improve as the game progressed in the final 
stages of the game and finished up worthy 
winners after an excellent second half display.
Team List: Conor McCarthy, Robert Lucey, Sean 
McCarthy, Kieran O' Donoghue,Brian Okute, 
Denis Sheehan,Peter O' Sullivan, Shaun Keane, 
Connie O' Leary, Kevin Breen, peter McCarthy, 
Adam Moynihan, Thomas Moriarty, Mike O' 
Sullivan, Derek Twomey.
Subs: Liam O' Toole for Robert Lucey, Noel 

Moynihan for Adam Moynihan and Donal 
Lucey for Derek Twomey
u-12 SummEr BLitz
Our u12 girls played the second round of the 
girls u12 summer blitz this eve at our neighbors 
Dr crokes ground on Lewis road. We played 
three games against fossa, crokes and Beaufort. 
Games were 11 a side,  All our girls gave 100% 
in each game and battled hard throughout. 
Thanks to all Dr. Crokes GAA for hosting this 
evening, next week sees us visiting Fossa GAA.
kErrY LGFA u18 Co LEAGuE DiViSion 2 (B)
Full Time Score
Killarney Legion : 3-8
Na Gaeil : 6-9
Congratulations to Na Gaeil GAA Club on a very 
entertaining game.  Well done to our girls for 
showing great fight and spirit throughout the 
campaign and making history in the club on 
our first Legion Ladies Minor team.
u-13 GirL’S 
Legion U-13 girls advanced to the semi finals of 
the club championship after an excellent win 
against Na Gael in Tralee this evening.  Legion 
were playing with the aid of a breeze raced into 
an early lead and kept it till half time . To their 
credit Na Gael never gave up and kept going 
keeping  our defence on their toes. All 19 girls 
played and each and everyone  contributed to 
a great victory . Semi final next week against 
Kilcummin. 
kErrY nEWS
Well done to Eoghan O’Sullivan & Ryan O’Grady 
who both put in great performances with the 
victorious Kerry Minors v Tyrone on Sunday.  
Congrats to the Kerry South U16s who today 
won the Dick Fitzgerald Cup, defeating 
Cavan in the Final. Well done to the Legion 
representatives Darragh Fleming, Jamie Alade, 
William Shine and Aaron O’Sullivan.
And not to be out done our Legion U-15 lads 
Sam Benson and Conor Gammell were both 
in action with Kerry South when they faced a 
Galway West side in Mungret, Limerick.  The 
Kerry boys won well and have qualified for the 
All-Ireland Final on Aug 17th.  
Good luck to Peter Keane, Brian, Jonathan, 
James, Danny and the Kerry Seniors v Meath on 
Sunday. 
niALL mCGiLCuDDY mEmoriAL 

 OUTLOOK GAA

Keel U10s who competed in the blitz hosted by Milltown/Castlemaine on Sunday in aid of Palliative Care in 
memory of Mike Dennehy. 

KerrY GAA SCeNe             rePOrT BY LeONA TWISS, PrO

 OUTLOOK GAA

All roads Lead to navan this 
Weekend!
After a week’s break, the Kerry Senior 
Footballers travel to Navan on Saturday for the 
Phase 3 game in Group 1 of the Super 8s. The 
game throws in at 6pm. The game is preceded 
by the U20 Hurling Final where Kerry will play 
Down at 3.45pm. Tickets are currently on sale 
online, at local SuperValu and Centra Stores 
and in the Kerry GAA Store Killarney. Adult 
tickets are 25 Euro and 5 Euro for Juvenile 
tickets. The tickets are for general admission 
for Páirc Tailteann Navan meaning first to arrive 
will get seats in the Stand. For those who are 
not in a position to travel to Meath, the game is 
live on Sky Sports and on Radio Kerry.
The Kerry Supporters club will take coaches 
to Navan. The travel times are - Farranfore 9 
o’clock Tralee 9 30am and Listowel 10 o’clock. 
The Meath PRO has advised us that Railway 
Street is closed. The recommendation from him 
is to travel to the Navan (North) exit on the M3 
motorway.
The Kerry Senior Football team will be 
announced on Thursday on the Kerry GAA 
website at 8pm. We wish both our U20 Hurlers 
and our Senior Footballers every success in 
Navan. We hope the U20 Hurlers will return to 
Kerry with the Richie McElligott Cup and we 
hope that the Senior Footballers top the Group 
thereby playing a semi final the following 
Sunday against the runners up of Group 2. If 
Kerry finish second in Group 1, then they will 
play a semi final against the winners of Group 2 
on the following Saturday.
It is expensive to train all our Inter County 
teams which also includes our Development 
Squads. Therefore, we would be very grateful if 
you were in a position to support our Car Raffle. 
Tickets are on sale all around the county and 
online. Tickets are priced at 10 Euro with all 
money going to our Inter County Training fund.
 
kerry minors
Congratulations to the Minor Panel and 
Management who have secured a spot in the 
Electric Ireland Minor Championship Semi 
Finals following their defeat of Tyrone last 
Sunday. The first half was challenging as the 
Kerry Minors tried to cope with the Tyrone 
style of play and at half time trailed by three 
points, Tyrone 0-6 Kerry 0-3. The second half 
was a far better spectacle and our Minors 
grew in confidence as the game developed. 
Emmet O’Shea’s goal came at a crucial point 
and Devon Burns’ saves kept Kerry hopes alive 
in the first half. Captain Jack O’Connor from 
Beaufort showed great leadership throughout. 
No doubt that this game will stand to them 
as they continue to progress through the 
Championship. Next up for the Kerry Minors is 
a meeting with Galway. Another difficult task 
ahead but we wish them well in their quest to 
get back to an All Ireland Minor Final.
 

Garvey’s Senior Football 
Championship
On Monday night a large crowd gathered in the 
Pavilion, Austin Stacks Park for the launch of the 
2019 Garvey’s Senior Football Championship. 
Garveys were represented by Jim Garvey, 
Kevin McCarthy and Séamus O’Connor. Each 
competing club and district were represented 
and the competitive atmosphere in the room 
as the draw was made was enjoyed by all! The 
Chairman Tim Murphy thanked the Garveys for 
kindly extending their sponsorship term for a 
further three years. The Chairman remarked 
that the Garvey Group was an ideal match for 
this Championship as both represented the 
essence of community. The draw for Round 1 
resulted in the following pairings – South Kerry 
V Shannon Rangers, Dr Crokes V Rathmore, 
Dingle V Austin Stacks, Kerins O’Rahillys V 
Kenmare Shamrocks, Feale Rangers/St Kierans 
V Mid Kerry, Killarney Legion V Kilcummin, 
Kenmare District V West Kerry and St Brendans 
v East Kerry.
The Qualifier Match between Feale Rangers 
and St Kierans will either be on Saturday August 
24th or Saturday August 31st.    Round 1 games 
will be played either on the weekend of August 
25th or September 15th (Depending of Kerry’s 
progress). The venues are to be decided by the 
CCC who will take cognisance of teams draw 
first. The winners of Round 1 progress to Round 
2A and the losers of Round 1 progress to Round 
2B. Best to luck to all the competing teams!
 
Acorn Life u21 Football 
Championship
The draw for Round 1 was made last Monday 
on Radio Kerry Lunchtime sports. All games 
in round 1are fixed for Tuesday 6th August at 
7pm. Extra time will apply if necessary. The 
following are the Round 1 fixtures -
Feale Rangers v Bye
Kenmare District v Bye
South Kerry v St Kierans in Caherciveen
East Kerry v Mid Kerry in Fossa
West Kerry v Dr. Crokes in Annascaul
Kerins O Rahillys v St. Brendans at Strand Rd
Laune Rangers v Shannon Rangers in Killorglin
Austin Stacks v Gneeveguilla at Connolly Park
The County Board wish to sincerely thank Acorn 
Life for continuing their generous sponsorship 

of this superb Championship. We wish all 
competing teams the best of luck!

keane’s SuperValu minor 
Championship
The draw was made last Tuesday in Currans by 
Kerry Senior Football Manager and Sponsor 
Peter Keane and Coaching Officer Terrence 
Houlihan and resulted in the following pairings 
– Kenmare District V St Brendans, Rathmore 
V Laune Rangers, Mid Kerry V East Kerry and 
Austin Stacks V West Kerry. These quarter final 
fixtures are fixed for August 13th at 7pm.

Credit union Junior Leagues
In the Credit Union Junior Leagues, 5 rounds 
are almost completed for the six groups of six 
teams, with the top team on points qualifying 
for the final and the 2nd placed team at 
home to the 3rd placed team, Semi finals are 
scheduled for Friday 2nd Augusr with Finals on 
Friday 9th August.
Group 1 Semi final - Glenflesk at home to Laune 
Rangers and the winner will Gneeveguilla in 
the Final,
Group 2 one back game to be played, four 
teams Annascaul, Austin Stacks C, Na Gaeil and 
Ballydonoghue are in contention for the final 3 
places,
Group 3 Semi final – Keel at home to St. Pat’s 
Blennerville, the winner will play An Gaeltacht 
in the Final,
Group 4 Back games yet to be played – with 
four teams St. Mls Foilmore, Ballymac, Firies and 
Listry in contention for the final 3 places,
Group 5 Back games yet to be played – with five 
teams Beale, Churchill, Clounmacon, Moyvane 
and Desmonds - all in contention for the final 
3 places,
Group 6 Semi final Cordal are at home to 
Duagh with the winner to play Knocknagoshel 
in the Final.

kelloggs Cúl Camps
Cúl Camps are action packed weeks for children 
aged 6 – 13 where they have fun and learn GAA 
skills. Register now at gaa.ie/kelloggsculcamps.  
Next week, there are football camps at the 
following clubs – Kenmare, Scartaglen, 
Castlegregory, Duagh, Spa, Renard and St Pats 
Blennerville.
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U10/U12 players from Spa and Crokes who played 
at half time! Special mention to management Tim 
O'Connor, Donal O'Doherty and player Mairead 
Bennett.
Lotto rESuLtS 22/07/2019
Numbers drawn: 12, 19, 26, 28. No winner and €50 
lucky dips going to Mike & Muireann O’Donoghue; 
John Lenihan; Joan Fitzgerald; Moss Harmon. 
Next draw on Monday July 29th in the Killarney 
Heights Hotel and Jackpot is €6,500! Play online 
spagaa.com or tickets available at the following 
locations: Clubhouse Reception; Dalys Supervalu; 
Centra Muckross Rd; Killarney Heights Hotel; Torc 
Hotel; Killarney Oaks Hotel; McSweeney Arms; 
Arbutus Hotel; Royal Hotel; Jimmy Briens
notES
Any items for the club notes please contact 
Deirdre at pro.spa.kerry@gaa.ie<mailto:pro.spa.
kerry@gaa.ie> or 085 1216359 before 8pm on 
Sundays.

LiStrY GAA
Junior Co.LEAGuE  LiStrY V BALLYmAC 
On Sunday 28th July Listry junior footballers 
played their final Co.league game in Ballymac. 
Missing a few regulars, Listry fielded four 
minors, a few from the senior panel and some 
war veterans. On the day we were well beaten 
by a Ballymac team that had better footballers 
than Listry and had a physical dominance in 
all sectors. Colm Counihan was brilliant as 
always in goal. Roman Gallagher was good 
at corner back and had a great game in the 
second half at wing forward. Mike Quirke 
at full back will never leave you down and 
moved to centre back for the second half and 
attacked at every opportunity.  Tim Scannell 
at corner back is a great reader of the game 
and timed his tackles to perfection . Seamus 
Giles playing in his first junior game started at 
half back and moved to half forward mid way 
through the first half. Seamus put in a man of 
the match performance showing great battling 
qualities. Cian O Donoghue was strong on the 
ball at centre back and contributed as much as 

he could when he moved to mid- field in the 
second half. Our captain Aidan O Donoghue 
was a terrific warrior at left half back and did 
his utmost to encourage the team.At mid field 
Cain Bradley hasn't returned to the form he 
had last year but at times gave us glimpses of 
the potential he possesses. John Foley took 
a bit of time to get to the pace of the game , 
but , once he did, he reminded us of the great 
player he still is. Killian Broderick struggled 
with the physical exchanges but the switch 
with Seamus worked better and can be happy 
to kick a few points. Mike Buckley tried his best 
at centre  forward and never gives up. Eoin O 
Donnell was unlucky to came up against a 
great half back and settled better at corner 
back in the second half. Jonathan O Connor 
worked hard at corner forward against a solid 
Ballymac full back line. Seán O Sullivan tried his 
best to penetrate the defence  from full forward 
and was our only scoring threat all day, scoring 
from play and frees. Paudie Horgan chased 
everything at corner forward. Emmet Kennedy 
was great to attend the game when he realised 
numbers were short. Emmet played the second 
half and was unlucky not to score a goal.  That's 
the end of the Junior league and thank you to 
all the players that contributed.  Junior football 
provides an introduction to senior football for 
the minors, keeps the senior panellists playing 
games and legends like Tim Scannell, Mike 
Quirke and Colm Counihan can encourage 
the youth and instill the love and dedication it 
takes to keep the club going.  
   The final score was Ballymac 3-17 Listry 0-13 
. Congratulations to Ballymac and best of luck 
in the final.Hard luck to Listry , thank you for 
the good behaviour and never say die attitude. 
Thank you to Robert Gallagher for umpire duty. 
The game was excellently refereed by Ger O 
Connor from Scartaglen.  

kEEL GAA CLuB
SEniorS
Keel hosted Milltown/Castlemaine in round 
10 of the County League on Saturday evening. 

Keel opened the scoring with a point from 
Martin Burke. With 3 minutes gone Gavin Horan 
opened up the Keel defence and slotted the ball 
neatly in the back of the Keel net. It was evident 
from the very beginning that it was going to be 
a close encounter and both teams fought hard 
to get scores on the scoreboard. Dylan O Neill 
was excellent from the placed ball and he put 
over two points. The home side replied with 
a point from Luke Flynn after an excellent run 
from defence and Gary Sayers kicked two frees 
between the posts. With 17 minutes gone the 
score was Keel 0-04, Milltown/Castlemaine 1-2. 
The visitors gained most of the possession for 
the next few minutes of play and put the Keel 
defence under pressure with some sticking 
runs from Gavin Horan and Jonathan O Sullivan 
which resulted in frees which Cathal Moriarty 
and Dylan O Neill slotted safely over the bar. 
Keel gained some key possession and they got 
3 points on the board from Gary Sayers and 
Tommy Buckley. Dylan O Neill kicked another 
free just before half time to leave the half time 
score Keel 0-07, M/C 1-05.
M/C opened the scoring in the second half with 
a point from Gavin Horan. However, Keel quickly 
replied with another point from Luke Flynn as 
well as a free from Tommy Buckley. Luke Flynn 
slotted another between the posts after some 
excellent work from Martin Burke, Gary Murphy 
and Thomas Ladden. With 9 minutes gone Keel 
had gained some momentum and the score 
was 0-10 to 1-06 to the home side. M/C replied 
to Keels momentum with points from Jonathan 
O Sullivan and Pa Wrenn. Again, Keel replied 
with 3 points from Gary Sayers(2F) and a point 
from play from Martin Burke. With 20 minutes 
gone it was Keel 0-13, M/C 1-08. Jonathan O 
Sullivan kicked two points for his side to level 
the game. Influential Pa Wrenn kicked another 
point to put his side in the lead with minutes 
remaining. However, the home side never 
backed down and earned a free in the final 
minutes with Tommy slotting the free over the 
bar. A very competitive and entertaining battle 
between both sides left the full-time score Keel 
0-14, M/C 1-11.

tournAmEnt
Killarney Legion officially launched the Niall 
McGilicuddy Football U-16 tournament on 
Thursday last at The International Hotel, we 
would like to thank Peter Keane for officially 
launching the Tournament and also we would 
like to sincerely thank Donal & Lynda Culloty, 
and the The Coyne Family for the fabulous 
spread put on for the launch.  
JuVEniLE ACADEmY
The Juvenile girls and boys finished up last 
Saturday morning, we had a huge turn out each 
morning where some great entertainment 
was had.  A big thank you to all the coaches, 
volunteers and parents who helped out to 
make it such a success.
LEGion SummEr CAmpS
The Summer camps are on Tuesday the 6th 
of August to Thursday the 8th of August at 
10am to 1pm.  Limited spaces available, please 
contact Ted Healy on 087-6678315for further 
details. 
SYmpAtHiES 
The club sends its sincere sympathy to former 
senior player John Murrell and his family on 
the death of his mother Mary .May she Rest In 
Peace. 
LEGion Lotto rESuLtS 
3-15-17-22 
Bonus No: 8
Match 3’s
Teresa McGough, 12 Woodlawn Rd
Mary Horgan, Ballyspillane
Ian O’Connell, Kilflynn
Joyce Trant, 28 Flesk Grove
Chris Scannell, Muckross
Jackpot €10,800 plus €10,000 bonus, Next 
Draw Aug 5th @9pm Murphys Bar

SpA GAA
Co LEAGuE rD10 SpA 2-6 StACkS 0-19
Spa travelled to Connolly Park, Tralee on Saturday 
evening in the penultimate round of the county 
league. Our final game will be home to Templenoe 
on August 18th or September 8th. Spa: James 
Devane, Brian Devane, Eoghan Cronin, Brian 
Lynch, Shane Lynch, Dan O’Donoghue, Ciaran 
Spillane, Michael McCarthy, Michael O’Donoghue, 
Niall McCarthy, Michael Foley, Niall O’Mahony, 
Cormac, Cronin, David Spillane, Cian Tobin. Subs: 
Mikey Moynihan, Paul Cahill, Andy Fitzgerald, 
Connie Cremin

u12 BoYS EASt kErrY LEAGuE
Spa 3-16 Legion 2-12 The teams played a great 
entertaining, fast pace game in Spa. Both teams 
were excellent on the night with the home side 
getting the edge on our neighbours. Skill level is 
top class and that’s partially down to the coaches 
who are doing an excellent job with our younger 
members. The block downs, catching, kicking, 
passing and teamwork was just class and brilliant 
to watch. This group is very dedicated, and you 
won’t be disappointed by showing up to support 
this team.
u13 GirLS tropHY CHAmpionSHip
Our U13 girls lost to a strong Castlegregory 
team in the U13 Trophy World Championships 
earlier this week. It was a great eye opener to the 
younger girls who will be moving up to U14 next 
year. The game was enjoyable and unfortunately 
they won’t be going into the next round as its 
knockout. It was the first time some of these 
young players had the opportunity in playing on 
a full pitch. And it was great to see a team entering 
this competition in four years.

munStEr FLEADH CHEoiL
Congrats to all the dancers who will represent 
Munster in the All Ireland Fleadh in Drogheda this 
August. 12 dance troupes will travel to represent 
CCE Cill Airne, Co. Chiarraí and Munster. Huge 
achievement for all dancers, coaches and parents, 
supporters. Special mention to dance teachers 
Triona and Mairead Mangan who coached and 
also competed in Senior Ladies and Senior Mixed 
Sets.

EASt kErrY o’SuLLiVAn Cup QuArtEr 
FinAL
Spa 5-14 Legion 0-11 Played in Spa on Tuesday 
evening, the home side started well and quickly 
had 1-2 on the board from Paul Cahill and Niall 
McCarthy (1-1). James Devane had a great save 
before Derek Twomey and Micheal Devlin made 
it 1-2 to 0-2. Cian Tobin and David Spillane 
(2) swapped points with Derek Twomey and 
Jack Hanrahan before David was fouled as he 
approached the Legion goal and duly netted the 
resulting penalty. Cian Tobin closed out the half 
with an additional 1-1 and at the break Spa were 
leading 3-7 to 0-4. Derek Twomey added another 
point for the visitors before Paul Cahill rattled 
the net to make it 4-7 to 0-5. Cian Tobin, Niall 
McCarthy and Ciaran Spillane exchanged points 

with Micheal Devin and Peter O’Sullivan before 
Niall McCarthy finished the fifth Spa goal to make 
it 5-10 to 0-7. Final scores from Michael McCarthy, 
Cian Tobin, Andy Fitzgerald and Niall McCarthy for 
Spa were matched by points from Legion’s Peter 
O’Sullivan, Derek Twomey (2) and Noel Moynihan 
and the game finished Spa 5-14 to Legion 0-11. 
Spa play Listry in the semi-final next Tuesday 
July 30th (in Spa at 7.30pm). Spa: James Devane, 
Brian Devane, Eoghan Cronin, Brian Lynch, Shane 
Fenton, Eoin Fitzgerald, Hugh O’Donoghue, 
Michael McCarthy, Ciaran Spillane, Conor Stack, 
Niall McCarthy, Gary Vaughan, Cian Tobin, David 
Spillane, Paul Cahill. Subs: Paudie O’Donoghue, 
Conor Kerins, Thomas Fleming, Conor Gleeson, 
John McKenna, Andy Fitzgerald
upCominG FiXturES
Monday July 29th: U12 EK League Spa v Kenmare 
(in Kenmare at 7pm) Tuesday July 30th O’Sullivan 
Cup SF Spa v Listry (in Spa at 7.30pm) Tuesday July 
30th: U16 Co League Spa v St Pats/Dingle (in Spa 
at 7.30pm) Thursday August 1st: EK Minor League 
Spa v Currow (in Spa at 7pm)
kErrY GAA
Best of luck to Dara Moynihan and the Kerry 
team and management in Rd3 of the Super 8s 
qualifiers against Meath this Saturday. Tickets are 
available from Kerry GAA Store, Supervalu, Centra 
and online through tickets.ie: Adult €25; Student/
Senior €20; Juvenile €5. All tickets are general 
admission.
SportS HALL AnD mEEtinG room HirE
Meeting Rooms and Sports Hall available for hire. 
For enquiries contact Eileen on 087 6577312 (after 
6pm only) or Ann on 087 9403508
SpA WALk
Spa Walk on Strickeen on Saturday July 27th 
Members of the Spa club and their families and 
friends enjoyed a lovely day out on Saturday as 
they walked up Strickeen Mountain. The group 
headed off from Kate Kearney’s that morning, 
joined by Club Chairman Michael Cronin, Coiste na 
nÓg Chairman Seamus Moynihan and our Health 
& Wellbeing Officer Margaret Doyle. Despite the 
rain, almost 70 people, young and old, met at 
Kate Kearney’s Cottage that morning. This is the 
second walk organised by the club this summer 
following a successful outing to Muckross a few 
weeks ago. Well done to all involved!
kErrY LADiES
Well done to the Kerry Ladies on their win over 
Westmeath on Sunday and well done to all the 

 OUTLOOK GAA  OUTLOOK GAA

Keith Evans and Willie Evans from Keel GAA who were part 
of the U16 Kerry South team and management who won 

the U16 Inter County Division 1 Cup final in Rathkeale 
on Saturday.

Margaret Doyle pictured with Seamus Moynihan and Michael Cronin and juvenile members of the club at the club walk 
on Strickeen Mountain on Saturday last.

U14 Keel/Listry team at Fitzgerald Stadium Monday evening in the East Region Coiste Nog U14 Final
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Keel: Stephen Cahillane, Garret Prenderville, 
James Foley, Donal O Neill, Barth Murphy, Luke 
Flynn (0-03), Aaron Cahillane, Thomas Ladden, 
Martin Burke(0-02), Eoin O Neill, Gary Sayers(0-
6F), David McAssey, Dylan Prendergast, Tommy 
Buckley(0-03F), Gary Murphy.
Subs: Cian Flynn for D.McAssey, Terry O Sullivan 
for Dylan Prendergast
M/C: Cormac Leane, Ciarán O Connor, Tadhg 
McCarthy, Stephen Roche, Nigel Wrenn, David 
Roche, Marcus Mangan, Donal Dennehy, 
Gavin Horan(1-1), Killian Kearns, Jonathan 
O Sullivan(0-03), Craig Counihan, Cathal 
Moriarty(0-01), Donal Kelliher, Dylan O Neill(0-
04F)
Subs: Pa Wrenn (0-02) for Craig Counihan, 
Jerome Flynn for Cathal Moriarty, Jamie O Shea 
for David Roche
minorS
Keel/Listry took on St. Marys in round 2 of the 
Minor Central Region league. Keel/Listry were 
defeated on the score of Keel/Listry 5-14, St. 
Marys 6-15.
Keel/Listry team: Gearoid Ladden, Cian 
Lenihan, Sean Langford, Seamus Giles, Ronan 
Buachanan, Sean Corcoran, Killian Broderick, 
Dylan Brennan, Michael Buckley, Keith Evans, 
Gary Murphy, Killian Murphy, Jack Walsh, Aaron 
O Shea, Ruairi Murphy.
Subs: Owen O Donnell, Colin Sullivan, Lachlan 
Griffin, Michael Keane
They face Austin Stacks in round 4 on Thursday 
the 1st of August in Listry at 7pm.
u16
Keel/Listry await a semi-final fixture with the 
opposition to be confirmed after the last round 
of games this week.
u14
Keel/Listry A played Rathmore on Monday 
22nd and were victorious on the scoreline of 
Keel/Listry 5-12, Rathmore 2-07. They will now 
face Glenflesk in the East Region Division 2 final 
on Monday 29th in Fitzgeralds Stadium at 7pm. 
Keel/Listry B played Dr. Crokes on Wednesday 
24th and were defeated on the scoreline of 
Keel/Listry 0-06, Dr. Crokes 1-08. They have 
qualified for the East Region Division 7 final. 

Fixture to be confirmed.
u12 The Mid-Kerry League match against 
Glenbeigh/Glencar took place on 26th July. 
The next match is at home to Cromane on the 
2nd August. Thanks, as always to the parents 
for supporting and facilitating the team to 
participate in all these League matches.
u10 Our U10s competed in Milltown on Sunday 
in aid of the Palliative Unit in memory of Mike 
Dennehy. They completed very well in 3 games 
to reach the semi-final where they lost of by 3 
points to Glenflesk. Well done to all the players 
who participated and parents who supported. 
Many thanks to Milltown/Castlemaine who 
organised an excellent competition in aid of a 
great cause.
u8 Our U8 girls competed in their first blitz 
together in Milltown on Monday 22nd. Well 
done to the girls who played great football. 
The U8 boys played a challenge match on the 
same night. Many thanks to the parents who 
attended and supported both teams.
kErrY SoutH
Congratulations to our Keel/Listry U16 players, 
Keith Evans (Keel) and Aaron O Shea (Listry) 
who helped Kerry South on Saturday in the 
Fitzgerald Family U16 Inter County Division 1 
Cup Final help in Mick Neville Park Rathkeale. 
Keith played an important role in the final 
against Cavan which they won finishing Kerry 
South 2-14, Cavan 1-7. Many congratulations to 
Willie Evans who was part of the management 
team.
kErrY LADiES
Congratulations to Ciara Murphy who was 
involved in Kerrys win against Westmeath on 
Sunday on the scoreline of 1-12 to 1-10.
Lotto
There was no winner of the jackpot €11,000 on 
Monday July 22nd. The numbers drawn were 
12,20,28,31. €50 winner Joe Long Cahirfilane, 
€25 Joe Long Cahirfilane, Jim O Dwyer 
Castlemaine, Grainne Costello Farnes, Barbara 
Costello Farnes.

miLLtoWn 
CAStLEmAinE GAA
kErrY SEnior LADiES
Congratulations to the Kerry Senior ladies 
on their win over Westmeath in Killarney on 
Sunday last. It was a very important game for 
them and the win secures senior championship 
status for them next year. Well done to Ciara 
Murphy, from the Milltown Listry Ladies Club, 
who put in a fine performance in the number 
7 jersey, making some vital interceptions and 
certainly solidifying the Kerry defence. The 
ladies club was also represented by Ella Teahan 
on the panel. Maith thu Ciara agus Ella. Next 
up  is an encounter with All Ireland champions 
Dublin in the quarter final. Best of luck to the 
Kerry gals! 
Full-time score'
Kerry 1-12: Westmeath 1-10
miLLtoWn SEniorS
Sponsored by Larkins Bar and Restaurant and 
Kelly's Londis Topshop. 
"Local Neighbours Leave It All On The Line In 
Local Derby"
Credit Union County Senior Football League 
Division 3, Round 10
Keel 0-14 Milltown/Castlemaine 1-11 
Referee: Michael Joy (Ballydonoghue) Compiled 
by Dara O'Connor
miLLtoWn/CAStLEmAinE 
Made the short journey to Keel on Saturday 
evening, July 27th for a Mid Kerry Derby in 
Round 10 of the County Senior Football League.
Keel came into the contest on the back of 
three defeats in the league so were looking 
to halt that run following a good county 
championship run earlier in the season & 
with eyes moving towards the Mid Kerry 
Championship undoubtedly.
Milltown/Castlemaine came in on the back of 
three wins on the trot following victories over 
St. Pats Blennerville, Fossa & Firies so were 
hoping to keep the momentum going.
Gary Sayers through an early free had the hosts 
ahead but Gavin Horan soon after ran through 
the spine of the Keel defence and nestled a 
ball superbly in the bottom corner of Stephen 
Cahilane's net to make it 1-0 to 0-1.

Pictured at the International Hotel for the official launch of 
Killarney Legions, Niall McGillycuddy Football Tournament 
which is scheduled for 17th August were L-R Brothers Fionn 
& Jack Culloty with Ciara Moynihan. 
 Picture Marie Carroll-O’Sullivan

The Spa GAA Club U10/U12 girls who played Dr Crokes at half time in the Kerry Ladies v Westmeath game yesterday.

Points from the classy Dylan O'Neil who scored 
0-4 brilliant points off the ground during the 
opening half & a well taken Cathal Moriarty 
point from play off his left, had the locals in a 
small bit of trouble & amazement at the ability 
levels of O'Neil from placed ball but scores 
from Sayers, Martin Burke & Tommy Buckley 
off frees & from play combined with the first of 
Luke Flynn's three points from play had little in 
it heading towards the short whistle with the 
scores favouring the visitors marginally at 1-5 
to 0-7.
The second half was another fierce contest with 
Keel coming out & throwing everything at the 
visitors.
An early score from Jonathan O'Sullivan who 
would go on to add another two huge scores 
from the stand side during the second half 

extended our lead out to two at 1-6 to 0-7 
however two quick scores from both Gary 
Sayers & a marauding half back in Luke Flynn 
(Who scored both off his right and left & 
contributed 0-3)  thereafter seen Keel take the 
lead at 0-10 to 1-6 following a big point from 
Martin Burke. 
The encounter ebbed and flowed from here 
on in and Keel looked to have had the upper-
hand when a Gary Sayers close range free put 
the home side two to the good at 0-13 to 1-8 
entering the final quarter.
Milltown/Castlemaine who were looking for 
either a fourth win on the trot or a four game 
unbeaten record showed huge character as the 
away team and scores from Pa Wren & Jonathan 
O'Sullivan brought the sides together again at 
1-10 to 0-13.
Pa Wren with another fantastic score from long 
range looked to have sealed another valuable 
win for Milltown/Castlemaine but Tommy 
Buckley who was a handful all night & is a 
brilliant young footballer made sure the points 
would be divided after converting a late free 
under immense pressure.

GLEnFLESk GAA
CrEDit union CountY LEAGuE DiViSion 2

rounD 10
GLEnFLESk CLAim ViCtorY oVEr BEAuFort
Beaufort         0 - 10   Glenflesk        2 - 11
Beaufort opened the scoring with a point from 
Ronan Murphy. However, Glenflesk quickly 
replied with goal from Kieran Murphy and 
points from Michael O'Shea, Jeff O'Donoghue 
and Kieran Murphy. Two frees from Fergal 
Hallissey and a point from Ciarán Kennedy 
narrowed the gap, but entering half time, 
Glenflesk led by 2 points on a scoreline of 1-4 
to 0-5.
Glenflesk got the second half off to a great 
start with scores from Jeff O'Donoghue and 
Gavin Kelly, and while Beaufort had points 
from Daragh Coffey and Padraig Doona, a great 
save from Mark Kelliher saw Glenflesk hold 
their lead, ahead 1-7 to 0-7 half way through 
the second half. Ciarán Kennedy pointed for 
Beaufort followed by 2 frees from Liam Carey, 
but despite the best efforts of Ger Hartnett who 
was excellent in defence for Beaufort, Glenflesk 
pushed on with great performances from 
Michael O'Shea and Stephen O'Donoghue, 
frees from Jeff O'Donoghue and a Gavin Kelly 
goal to seal the victory in Beaufort on a final 
scoreline of 2-11 to 0-10. 

 OUTLOOK GAA

Jonathan Kissane tries to get away from Gavin Kelly and James McCarrick in County League,  
Glenflesk v Beaufort played last Saturday evening in Beaufort. Photo by Seamus Healy.  

Flying high  in County League, Glenflesk v Beaufort played last Saturday evening in 
Beaufort. Photo by Seamus Healy

Jeff o Donoghue and Nathan Breen rise up for this ball in 
County League,  Glenflesk v Beaufort played last Saturday 
evening in Beaufort. Photo Seamus Healy

Some of the many Beaufort supporters that travelled to Tullamore for the minor game on Sunday. 

Killarney Outlook
proudly supporting the 20 X 20 

Women in Sport initiative
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WOrKmEn’S rOWing CluB
FunDrAiSinG
Our annual Church Gate Collection takes 
place at all masses this weekend. We thank 
our hardworking volunteers and our generous 
supporters.
SiVE CountY CHAmpionSHipS
This re-scheduled Coastal event took place last 
Saturday at Waterville..  As usual , the strength 
and determination of all taking part shone 
through . Our haul of medals, including  8 Gold, 
5 Silver and 6 Bronze, were well deserved and 
a result of some hard training over the winter 
months.
Gold
Masters Ladies, Jnr Men, U21 Ladies, U14 Girls, 
Vet Mixed, U16 Boys, U16 Girls, Int Men.
Silver
U18 Boys, Novice Women, U18 Ladies, U21 
Men, Jnr Ladies.
Bronze
Pre-Vet Ladies, Pre-Vet Men, Vet Men, Masters 
Mixed, Snr Ladies, Vet Ladies.
Sincere thanks to all coxes, coaches, support 
team on shore, to all the families who 
supported us and those taking photographs.
upCominG EVEntS
Fenit County Championships takes place at 
Fenit pier this Sunday - 4th August. Best of luck 
to all at this, the third , and last of the Kerry 
County Qualifiers for the All-Irelands.
The All-Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships 
take place on the weekend of  17th & 18th 
August in Dingle.

gnEEvEguillA BASKEtBAll 
CluB 
SHArE tHE BuCkEt 
In association with Gneeveguilla Community 
Development Council . Well done to Dj Keane 
who won our jackpot of 202 euro .Please 
support this valuable fundraiser at local 
businessess or online @ member.clubforce.
com/tickets
SLAmDunk CAmp 
We will be holding our annual Slamdunk Camp 
from 6th - 8th August in Rathmore School:  
for further details contact (087) 2685448 or 
gneeveguillabc@yahoo.ie

gnEEvEguillA AthlEtiC CluB 
Lotto
No winner of our lotto draw 26/07/2019, 

numbers drawn were 3, 12, 23 & 30.  Sellers 
prize winner Tom Joe O’ Donghue, €50 Y/t 
prize winner Michelle Dunlea Derrinagree, €50 
to Charlie O’ Keeffe Counguilla, €40 each to 
Margaret o’ Connell Gneeveguilla, Rob Tate c/o 
Reens Garage & Kate Dennehy Kiskeam.  Bonus 
not won numbers drawn were 21, 22, 24 730. 
Next week’s jackpot €4,200 plus €1,000 bonus.
nAtionAL SEnior CHAmpionSHipS
The club had one athlete competing Mairead 
O’ Neill in the Hammer, Mairead was 3rd with a 
throw in excess of 50M, well done Mairead
SummEr 1 miLE SEriES
 Last Wednesday saw the final leg of the race  
being held in Gneeveguilla using The Banard – 
Gneeveguilla road, followed by prize giving in 
the Gaa Club Bar.  Thank you and well done to 
all helpers and to the runners.  Club top athletes 
were Saoirse Tompkins & Robert Purcell who 
won O50 & Senior Category.

FOSSA rOWing CluB 
FiXturES
Fenit Coastal Regatta in Sunday 4th August
Castletownbeare Gig Regatta on Monday 5th 
August
All Ireland Coastal Rowing Championships in 
Dingle August 16th to 18th
Please refer to your messenger for Training 
Schedules.
rESuLtS 
Congratulations to all who participated in 
Sive Coastal Regatta on July 27th. Fossa RC 
won golds in Ladies Pre-vet and Ladies Novice 
races, 2nd in Ladies U16, 3rd in Ladies U21, 
Intermediate Ladies and Junior Ladies. Well 
done to all of the other crews who competed in 
some close fought races

KillArnEy CEltiC
CELtiC Lotto
Numbers drawn 10,18,25,27. No jackpot 
winner. 1 match 3 receives €150. Next jackpot 
€8,800.
kiLLArnEY CELtiC AnnuAL GoLF CLASSiC 
at Beaufort Golf Club on Saturday September 
7th. Tee times 7am - 4pm. Contact Tim Jones 
087 911 1302 or Michael O Doherty 087 640 
3209 for details.
Killarney Celtic Football Club were privileged 
to to make the shortlist for 2019 FAI Club of 
the Year with strong competition from our 
fellow finalists Colemanstown United, Salthill 
Devon, Enfield FC, Midleton FC & Newbridge 

Town FC.  Our Delegation did the club proud 
and great credit is due to all in the club for the 
tremendous work involved in getting Killarney 
Celtic to the final 6. Congrats to Colemanstown 
on being named FAI Club of the Year. 
Training will be resuming for our teams in the 
coming weeks. Please see our Facebook page 
for updates on these trainings.

KillArnEy rugBy CluB nEWS
munStEr ruGBY SummEr CAmpS
Another fantastic crowd at last week’s Munster 
Rugby Summer Camp at Killarney Community 
College. The kids enjoyed the visit by Munster 
Players Tyler Bleyendaal and Craig Casey and 
special guests Kerry footballers David Clifford 
and Shane Enright. A very interesting Q & A 
session too. Great to see such numbers at the 
summer camp and the kids are thoroughly 
enjoying themselves. 
irFu/VW tAG SEriES
The IRFU/VW Tag rugby series has commenced 
at Aghadoe with a fantastic turnout taking part 
each Tuesday. All are welcome to come along 
and take part and the cost is only €30 for the 
series. Check out our facebook page for more.
SEConD XV trAininG
Seconds training commenced on Wednesday 
August the 7th at Aghadoe with a session run 
by Darren Enright (second last team manager) 
and Dan Williams. Newcomers and more 
experienced players are more than welcome. 
We would also like to welcome coaches and 
parents to come and train with us.
irFu prESEASon FitnESS proGrAm
In conjunction with the IRFU we're offering 
a 6 week pre-season programme for players 
aged 14 and over (male and female). Starting 
Monday 12th August at 7pm and continuing 
for the following 5 weeks (last session will be 
16th September)
Perfect for new players and anyone looking to 
build their fitness.
Led by CCRO Dan O'Sullivan, each session will 
be 1 hour long, and broken into elements or 
stages of fitness and utilises Touch Rugby 
movement and games to bond, work on 
fitness and get the players playing basic 
movement and skills in an very organised and 
programmed way.
Each week the session changes and moves up 
a grade to motivate players to work harder, but 
for anyone who joins in on weeks 2-6 we can 

adapt to help them start at a good 
level and work to the rest of the team.
IntErEStED? Come along on 
Monday 12th August or send an 
email to Ger Sugrue (at) e: secretary@
killarneyrugby.com or SMS/
WhatsApp to 087 992 8740

CyCling nEWS
timE triAl titlE FOr 
miKE
Second place in the 5th and final 
round of the Time Trial League was 
enough for Killorglins Mike O’Shea to 
take the Time Trial League Title from 
Jerry McCarthy and Joe Roche.
Barry Fitzgerald took the non aero 
category the was introduced for the 
first time this year.
Mike Cahill and John Barrett were 
2nd and 3rd.

FOSSA rOWing CluB 
FiXturES
Fenit Coastal Regatta in Sunday 4th 
August
Castletownbeare Gig Regatta on 
Monday 5th August
All Ireland Coastal Rowing 
Championships in Dingle August 
16th to 18th
Please refer to your messenger for 
Training Schedules.
rESuLtS 
Congratulations to all who 
participated in Sive Coastal Regatta 
on July 27th. Fossa RC won golds 
in Ladies Pre-vet and Ladies Novice 
races, 2nd in Ladies U16, 3rd in Ladies 
U21, Intermediate Ladies and Junior 
Ladies. Well done to all of the other 
crews who competed in some close 
fought races.

CAllinAFErCy rOWing 
CluB
Another great weekend of rowing 

was had by callinafercy rowing club 
last weekend with the kerry county 
championships in watervile on 
saturday and our own regetta on 
sunday.
results from the county 
championships were as follows
1st Master men, U18 girls, U12 mixed, 
U12 girls, U21 men
2nd Master ladies, U21 ladies, U14 
boys, Master mixed, U16 girls, 
Intermediate ladies
3rd U18 boys, U18 girls B, Pre-Vet 
mixed, U14 girls, Intermediate men.
Results from the Callinafercy regetta 
were as follows
2nd U18 girls, U18 boys, senior ladies, 
U16 girls and senior men
and bronze medals were won by our 
second U18 girls crew.
Overall it was a very successful 
weekend for the club.
We would like to thank all who 
helped out on sunday with our own 
regetta who helped ensure that it 
ran smoothly and to cox's Padriac 
O'Sullivan, Mike Scannell and John 
Joe O'Sullivan.

FlESK vAllEy rOWing 
CluB
Great day's rowing at the Sive coastal 
regatta in beautiful Waterville last 
Saturday. Well done to all the Flesk 
Valley crews who produced great 
performances in the sunshine 
bringing home medals of all colours. 
Well done especially the prevet 
men, Novice men and Veteran men 
crews who were victorious. Thanks 
to Sive RC and the Kerry Coastal 
Rowing Association for a very well-
run and enjoyable event in South 
Kerry. Thanks to John and Tadhg for 
towing the boats and all the parents 
and supporters for making the long 
trip. Next up is the  final Kerry County 
Championships in Fenit on Sunday.

OUTLOOK SPORTS

Keelie o Connor, Captain of Kerry u 21 team who won the inaugural Munster lgfa Development Shield beating limerick in the final in Abbeyfeale. The picture was taken last Tuesday  in 
Glenflesk where Keelie had reffed  the u 12 girls blitz with teams from Glenflesk, Rathmore and Inbhear Sceine Gaels.

Killarney Celtic Football Club were privileged to to make the shortlist for 2019 FAI Club of the Year 
with strong competition from our fellow finalists Colemanstown United, Salthill Devon, Enfield FC, 
Midleton FC & Newbridge Town FC.  Our Delegation did the club proud and great credit is due to all 
in the club for the tremendous work involved in getting Killarney Celtic to the final 6. Congrats to 
Colemanstown on being named FAI Club of the Year. 
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on a score of 3:2 over Castlegregory GC  in the 
quarter final of the Nines of Kerry at competition 
in the Ross GC  on Sunday July  28th.

CAStlErOSSE lAdiES rESultS
 rESuLtS
18 hole competition played 25th July
1. Mary O'Reilly (34) 32 points
2. Mary Tobin (23) 32 points
 9 Hole Competition
1.Margaret Crowley (17) 10 points

KErry PitCh & Putt CluB
A great weekend of U-16 Pitch & Putt in 
Deerpark, Killarney resulted in a national title for 
Eoin O’Riordan Looney from the host club but 
only after a dramatic victory in his Semi-Final on 
Sunday morning. 41 players had taken part in 
the event with Round Robin and Knockout play 
over Saturday and Sunday with Eoin and club-
mate Joey McCarthy making it to the Semi-Finals 
of the Plate competition on Sunday morning 
after victories over Douglas’ Sean O’Sullivan and 
Listowel’s Jake Shine respectively, Joey going to 
the 20th hole before defeating Jake.
Local interest in the Championship competition 
ended with defeats for Noah Sexton, Cillian 
Courtney and Robbie Harnett in the Quarter-
Finals on Saturday afternoon as it was all on 
Eoin and Joey from the host club. Eoin looked 
to be on his way out in his Semi-Final with 
Westmeath’s Jack Mullins, trailing by seven at 
the halfway stage having lost five of the back 
nine in his first 18. He was a changed man in the 
second 18 however, winning six out of the next 
nine holes as the match was level with four to 
play. Mullins went in front again but Eoin drw 
level once more before forcing a playoff which 
he won at the second extra hole.
Joey could not join him in the final however as 
despite leading 1up after the first nine holes, he 
trailed David Murray of Cork by one at halfway 
stage before losing out by 4&2. Driven out by the 
nature of his comeback Eoin was a convincing 
winner of the Final by 13&11 having led by eight 
at the halfway stage. Eoin became the third 
Deerpark player to a win National Matchplay 

Competition after both Derry McCarthy and 
Damien Fleming as the Championship event 
was won by Glenn Towler of Cork who defeated 
Shea Fennell of Parteen at the last hole 1up.
The previous Friday had seen the club host their 
U-16 Scratch Cup (sponsored by the Victoria 
House Hotel, Killarney) with 46 players taking 
part as Cillian Courtney won the event for the 
second time in three years with a score of 13 
under par, two ahead of Patrick Mitchell from the 
St Annes club in Cork. Robbie Harnett was third 
overall with 10 under as other prize-winners 
from the club included Brian McCarthy (10-11 
prize) and Ryan Moloney (Beginners Prize).
 Meanwhile at the National 0-55’s Championships 
in ESB in Cork, none of the Kerry players featured 
in the prizes but Tralee’s Tony Blake shot one 
under in the senior event on Saturday, nine 
off the winning score. Ger Casey of Deerpark 
and Roger Guthrie of Tralee had level and 
one over par respectively in the Intermediate 
grade with the winning score nine under par as 
Castleisland’s Gerry Lee had eight over par in the 
Junior, 10 shots off the winning score.
The Bank Holiday Monday next sees Listowel 
hold their Annual Scratch Cup as we encourage 
all Kerry registered players to support the event. 
Entry €10 per player.

dEErPArK PitCh & Putt CluB 
nEWS
national u-16 matchplay
Great weekend on and off the course, our 
Grounds Committee worked brilliantly to get 
the course up to great shape at the height of 
our season and Paula and her assistants had 
everyone well fed and nourished. Eoin O’Riordan 
Looney’s victory in the Plate competition was 
quite unique seeing as he came from seven 
behind in his Semi-Final to win at the second 
playoff hole. His 13&11 win in the Final made 
him the third member from the club to win 
a National Matchplay competition after both 
Derry McCarthy and Damien Fleming. Joey 
McCarthy reached the Semi-Finals of the same 
competition while Cillian Courtney, Robbie 
Harnett and Noah Sexton were defeated in 
the Championship Quarter-Finals on Saturday 

evening.
u-16 SCrAtCH Cup
The weekend had begun with our 36-hole event 
on Friday sponsored by the Victoria House Hotel 
where 46 players from around the country took 
part as Cillian Courtney was victorious for the 
second time in three years. Results- Winner: 
Cillian Courtney 95, Runner-Up: Patrick Mitchell 
(St Annes) 97, Third: Robbie Harnett 98, 14-15 
Prize: Jack Buckley (Collinstown) 103, 12-13 
Prize: Conor Mullins (Kilbeggan) 99, 10-11 Prize: 
Brian McCarthy 110 (B3), Best 18: Ryan Neeson 
50, Beginners Prize: Ryan Moloney, Hole-In-
Ones: Sean O'Sullivan (Douglas) & Oisin Mulryne 
(Seapoint).
AnnuAL mASS
Lovely service by Fr Paddy on Friday night and 
nice to see a good attendance as well.
SunDAY DrAWS
Resume this Sunday (August 4th) @ 9.15am & 
11.15am.
LiStoWEL SCrAtCH Cup
This Bank Holiday Monday (5th). We encourage 
all members to support this event.

KillArnEy gOlF CluB mEnS' 
CluB
rESuLtS
Results for the Larkin's sponsored V-Par 
competition held on Mahony's Point on Saturday 
27th and Sunday the 28th of July
1st. Jason McCarthy.   8up(10)
2nd. Ian Cronin   6up(06)
3rd. Michael Quill   6up(21)
4th. Michael Maher   5up(05)
5th. Ian Mills   5up(12)
6th. Joseph Hurley   4up(09)
7th. Michael Dennehy   4up(19)
Category 1. Peter Malone   3up(06) 
Category 2. Donnagh Moynihan   4up(07)
Category 3. Adam O' Reilly   4up(14)
Category 4. Fergus McCarthy   4up(26)

KillOrglin mEmBErS gC 
LADiES rESuLtS
Lady Captain Kathleen Keating's Prize Day 
results. 18 Hole Stroke 1. Kathleen Cronin 
(21) 67 nett. 2. Betty Griffin (30) 69 nett. Best 
Gross: Emma Daly (19) 91.  3. Carmel Daly (37) 
70 nett. Front 9: Tyler O'Sullivan (23) 35.5 nett. 
Back 9: Eileen Bell (25) 32.5 nett. Nearest Pin: 
Agnes O'Connor 573cm. Longest Drive: Ann 
Walker. Past Captain: Maria Pigott (38) 74 nett. 
High Handicap 32 +: Anne Myers Foley (34) 
78 nett. Men's 9 Hole: Donal Lynch (17) 20 pts. 
Guest Prize: Richard Gallagher. Ladies into 
Golf: 1. Mary O'Connor/Linda West/Kathleen 
Keating. 2. Eileen O'Sullivan/ Maura Kennedy.                                                                                                                                         
18 Hole Stableford sponsored by Gallys Bar & 
Restaurant.  1. Kathleen Keating, Lady Captain 
(22) 37 pts. 2. Emma Daly (19) 36 pts. 3. Carmel 
Daly (37) 34 pts (B6).    
Silver Swans 12 Hole Stableford 23/7/2019: 1. Mary 
Conway (28) 27-3=24pts. (B6).  2. Rita Kelleher (33) 
26-2=24 pts.  3. Kitty Galvin (28) 22 pts
FiXturES
Captains Prize to the Ladies 18 Hole Stableford 
Sat 3rd August. Time Sheet 12.30pm to 2.00pm. 
Draw for partners. Puck Fair re-entry 12 Hole 
Stableford is now in progress and will continue 
until further notice. Open to Green Fees.   
mEnS rESuLtS
Winners of the 18 Hole Stableford very kindly 
sponsored by J.B Healy Crowley Solicitors this 
weekend 28th & 29th of July are as follows:
1st Place - John Billot 44 Points, 2nd Place 
-  Ivan Hickey 41 Points (CB) , 3rd Place - Colin 
O'Sullivan (17) 41 Points,  Gross: - Joe Kennedy 
(4) 81 Strokes, 4th Place -  Mikey McKenna (13) 
40 Points  , Senior: Matt Keane (17) 35 Points 
Winner of 9 Hole Open Singles on 24th July 2019 
was Jamie O'Sullivan with 18 Points.
FiXturES
9 Hole open Singles this Wednesday 31st July. 
Members €5 and visitors €12.
Next weekend 4th August is the big day 
for Captain Shane Collins with an 18 Hole 
invitational to the Ladies on Saturday 3rd 
August .

BEAuFOrt gOlF CluB 
(lAdiES BrAnCh) 
 27th/28th July - Round 4 Golfer  Of The Year - 

Sponsored by Gerard Lee
1st     Aideen Ryan-Lee (29)         69 Nett
2nd     Grainne McShortall (31)     71 Nett
3rd      Renee Clifford (29)           73 Nett
FiXturES 4th August - Stableford - Sponsored 
by Beaufort Bar
5th August - Club Fundraiser - 18 Hole Single 
Stableford - Entry €25 - Open to Ladies and 
Gents.    Ladies Prizes being sponsored by 
Boyle's Topline, Killorglin.  Timesheet Open - 
Ring Clubhouse on 064-6644440.
 Club Scramble  - Wednesday 31st July  - Meet at 
clubhouse at 6pm for 6.30pm start
2nd August - Open Friday - Sponsored by 
Clifford's Groundcare Ltd - 18 Hole Single 
Stableford (Open to Ladies & Gents) - Ring 
Clubhouse on 064-6644440 to book a tee time.

BEAuFOrt gOlF CluB
(gEntS BrAnCh)
 27th/28th July - Stableford sponsored by Pat & 
Joe Tangney
1st     Mike Gleeson (16)       38 pts
2nd     Peter McGill (25)         38 pts
3rd     Darragh Carmody (5)    36 pts
Over 65 Winner:  John Rice (25)     40 pts
 
23rd & 25th July - Tom grant Trophy
1st      Team Peter Gill      100 pts
2nd     Team Donal Brosnan     98 pts
3rd      Team Joe McMahon      95 pts 
4th      Team Steve Shine         95 pts
5th      Team Pat O'Connor       95 pts
6th      Team Tom O'Sullivan      94 pts
7th      Team Tony O'Connor     94 pts
 26th July - Open Friday Sponsored by Cliffords 
Ground Care Ltd
Winner:    William Oxley (28)     47 pts
FiXturES
4th August - V-Par Sponsored by Carson's 
Daybreak, Beaufort
5th August - Club Fundraiser - 18 Hole Single 
Stableford - Entry €25 - Open to Ladies and 
Gents.    Gents Prizes being sponsored by 
Dunloe/Europe Hotels.  Timesheet Open - Ring 
Clubhouse on 064-6644440.
31st  July - Club Scramble - Meet at Clubhouse at 
6pm for 6.30pm start. (followed by presentation 
of outstanding prizes).
2nd August - Open Friday - Sponsored by 

Clifford's Groundcare Ltd - 18 Hole Single 
Stableford (Open to Ladies & Gents) - Ring 
Clubhouse on 064-6644440 to book a tee time.
Captains Charity Rumble - 3 Person Team - 
Yellow Tees - Sponsored by John O'Callaghan.    
Competition is a re-entry (play any day) and will 
run until 20th October.

KillArnEy gOlF And FiShing 
CluB - lAdiES
rESuLtS SunDAY 28th JuLY 2018
Very kindly sponsored by The O’ Shea Family, the 
Maureen O Shea Memorial competition
1st Lorna O’Leary (37)     48 Pts
2nd Kelly Brotherton (1)  40 pts
3rd Tracy Eakin (1)            39 pts
4th Amy Arthur (6)            39 pts
5th Sarah O’Brien (8)        39 pts
6th Miriam McFarlane (28)39 pts
7th Lisa Kerfoot (13)        38 pts
Next competition is Captain James Capt. Prize 
on Sunday August 4th
Draw for foursomes and singles are on the 
notice board – please contact your opposition 
as soon as possible.
Volunteers needed for Senior Cup August 22nd 
– 24th  Please sign up on Volunteer Sheet which 
is on the notice board in the ladies locker room.

rOSS gC, KillArnEy - gEntS 
CluB
rESuLtS
On July 28th  we held an Open SS competition. 
The winners were -
1.....Jim Morris (14) 39.
2.....Seamus McCarthy (18) 37
3....Michael J Casey (17) 36.
FiXturES
FriDAY AuGuSt 2nD
Our 10 Hole Open mixed scramble will take 
place again on Friday August 2nd. Please put 
your name on the entry sheet   or   be in the 
Clubhouse at 6.00pm for a 6.30pm shotgun 
start. Members fee is  € 5  and Visitors fee is  €10.
AuGuSt 3rD/4tH
We will hold  an open SS competition and the 
timesheet is now available in the clubhouse.  
Congratulations and well played to our Nines of 
Kerry team who were victorious on the  19th hole 

OUTLOOK GOLF OUTLOOK GOLF

At the presentation of prizes for the 2019 Pitch & Putt Ireland National U-16 Matchplay 
Championships in Deerpark last Sunday are Eoin O'Riordan-Looney (Deerpark, Plate 
Winner) and Glen Towler (St Annes, Cork, Championship Winner) receiving their prizes 
from Pitch & Putt Ireland Youth Officer Liam Leahy and Simon Persson (on behalf of 
Championship sponsors the Persson family). 

Sinead Courtney (Victoria House Hotel, Sponsor) presenting the Claret Jug for the Deerpark Pitch & Putt U-16 Scratch Cup to her son Cillian Courtney after his win last Friday in the event. 
Other prizewinners pictured L to R: Jack Buckley (Collinstown, 14-15 grade), Ryan Moloney (Beginners Prize), Ryan Neeson (Best 18), Brian McCarthy (10-11 grade), Robbie Harnett (Third), 
Jamie Downing, Patrick Mitchell (St Annes, Runner-Up) and Conor Mullins (12-13 grade)

The  Dr. Crokes GAA Club  British  Open Golf Challenge prediction competition was won by Terence 
Mulcahy, winner of the €1,000  first prize . Pictured from left are Malachy Walsh (Finance Officer), 
Patrick O'Sullivan (Chairman), Denis Coleman, Terence Mulcahy, winner, John Keogh (third) and 
Alison Shaw (second). Picture: Eamonn Keogh
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QuEStiOn
i was recently overcharged for a taxi journey. 
i take this journey regularly so i know what it 
usually costs. How do i make a complaint?

AnSWEr
The National Transport Authority (NTA) is responsible for licencing 
and regulation of small public service vehicles (SPSVs) – this is the 
collective term for taxis (including wheelchair-accessible taxis), 
hackneys and limousines. SPSVs are defined as vehicles capable 
of carrying for hire or reward a maximum of eight passengers as 
well as the driver. The NTA operates a national complaints and 
enforcement system for SPVS. The law - Section 64 of the Taxi 
Regulation Act 2013 - sets out the type of complaints that you 
can make. You can complain about the condition, roadworthiness 
and cleanliness of the vehicle; the conduct, behaviour and 
identification of a driver; overcharging or other fare-related 
matters; the hiring and booking of an SPSV and the identification 
and the general appearance of the vehicle. You can only complain 
about breaches of the SPSV legislation - the NTA cannot consider 
criminal complaints, or road traffic offences or offences dealt 
with under other legislation. If you booked the service through 
a dispatch operator (booking service), you should contact them 
first and make your complaint. If you are not satisfied with the 
response, you can make a complaint to the NTA. You can make 
your complaint online, or by email to taxis@nationaltransport.ie. 
The NTA also has an information line on 0761 06 4000 that advises 
customers about how to make a complaint.
You must give full details of the incident and enclose a copy of 
your receipt (if available) for the journey in question. If there is 
a dispute the investigation will assess evidence provided by all 
parties. Once this evidence has been collected and evaluated, a 
decision will be made as to how to proceed with the complaint.
Further information is available from the Citizens Information 
Centre below.

Further information is available from the Citizens information 
Centre below. 
know Your rights has been compiled by kerry Citizens 
information Service which provides a free and confidential 
service to the public. Contact us in tralee on tel: 0761 07 7860 
killarney 0761 07 7820, Listowel 0761 07 7840 kenmare 0761 
07 7810, & Caherciveen 0761 07 7780. outreach Services; 
killorglin weekly, Dingle monthly, please call tralee for more 
information.
information is also available online at citizensinformation.ie 
and from the Citizens information phone Service, 
0761 07 4000
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Be the first with your favourite weekly community magazine 
by dropping into your main local distribution hub listed below:

DON'T MISS OUT

Castleisland
Outlook Office Tralee Road
Jackie Reidy Menswear & 
Newsagents
Kerry Airport

Farranfore
Aherns Pharmacy
Moriartys Centra
Sheehans Petrol Station 
Liam Lynch

Rock Road Killarney
Bowlers Centra

Reeks Gateway
Centra/Supermacs
Mahers Butchers

New Street
Kennellys Pharmacy
Healys Shop
Dunnes Stores
Post Office
Centra Supermarket
Liam O'Connor 
Newsagents - Beech Road
Killarney Credit Union

Innisfallen Mall
Tim Jones Butcher
Des's Shop

High Street
Eagers Newsagents
Cronins Butchers

Main Street
Easons Newsagents
Centra

College Street
Caseys Video Store
The Dungeon
Spar Supermarket
Variety Sounds

The Courtyard
The Friary Bookshop
Outlet Centre - Bus Stop Shop
Killarney Train Station

Park Road
Circle K
Hegartys Supermarket

Deer Park
Tesco
Mark & Spencers

Kenmare Place 
 Handy Stores

Muckross Road Area
Applegreen
Sheehans Centra
Hegartys Supermarket

Cork Road
Dalys Supermarket
Torc Hotel Lissivigeen
Post Office – Glenflesk
O' Donoghues Shop Barradubh

Rathmore
McCarthys Londis
Hickeys
Circle K
Credit Union

Gneeveguilla 
Post Office
Paddy O'Keeffes

Kilcummin
Post Office

Fossa
Golden Nuggett
Killarney Golf Club
Foleys Supermarket

Beaufort
Carsons Supermarket
O'Sullivans Shop

Milltown
Kellys Supermarket
Almas Takeaway
Murphys Shop

Castlemaine
Cronins Petrol Station
Post Office

Firies
Bridies Supermarket

Delivered every Friday
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If you have a story... Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958 
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priVAtE CLASSiFiEDS - CoSt: up to 10 words €5    |    BuSinESS CLASSiFiEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****  DEADLinE iS WEDnESDAY At 5pm Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

|  post: The Killarney Outlook, 30 High St., Killarney.   ADVErtS WiLL not BE inCLuDED untiL pAiD For in FuLL
Drop off/post:   Killarney Outlook, 30 High St, Killarney tel: 064 667 0000

SoutHWESt CounSELLinG CEntrE, kiLLArnEY
Offers professional, caring, confidential affordable counselling 
to Children, Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info and 
appointments. Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

AWArE Support & SELF CArE Group
Peer to peer support and understanding for individuals experiencing 
depression, bipolar disorder and related mood conditions. Facilitated 
by Aware trained volunteers. Free of charge, all adults welcome and no 
referral necessarYLocation: K.D.Y.S, Fairhill, Killarney, Co Kerry
time: Every monday at 7.30pm

ED 31, 2019
DAnCE - HEritAGE CEntrE SCArtAGLin
martin kearney & Derry kennedy Sunday the 4th August - Special 
Dance in aid of kerry/ Cork Cancer Bus Call:   087- 9735113 

CLASSIFIED ADS

6 TIPS THAT’LL HELP YOU AROUND THE 
KITCHEN
*When dropping cut vegetables into a salad 
bowl, pan or pot, drag them through the hole 
created by the cutting board’s handle. This way, 
vegetables won’t fly all over the place.
*If you want your frying eggs or omelette to 
be perfectly round, pour the egg into an onion 
ring. The onion itself will lend a lot of flavour to 
the egg.
*Arrange your food in a ring and leave the 
centre vacant when microwaving food. Your 
food should be evenly heated.
*To prevent tomato slices from sliding out 
of the sandwich while eating, wrap them in 
whatever cold cut slices you’re using in your 
sandwich.
*If your chips are getting soggy due to humidity, 
lay them out on a paper towel over a plate and 
heat in the microwave for 30 seconds.
*Empty plastic toothpick containers are 
perfectly-shaped and reusable as salt, pepper 
or spice shakers.

DID YOU KNOW?
That in the early morning hours (Pacific Time 
Zone) of August 2, 1943, a small American 
torpedo boat was moving just west of New 
Georgia in the Solomon Islands. In command 
was a young Irish-American destined to one 
day be the first Catholic president of the United 
States: Lieutenant John Fitzgerald Kennedy. As 
PT-109 moved through the gloomy morning, 
the Japanese destroyer Amagiri suddenly 
appeared like a ghost ship just a few hundred 
yards away. The PT boat was running on one 
idling engine and had almost no speed to 
manoeuvre. The commander of the Amagiri, 
Kohai Hanami, spotted the tiny boat but it 
was too close to fire at so they turned to ram 
it. They sliced through the middle of the 
wooden PT boat, which burst into flames. Two 
of the crewmen were killed, but Kennedy and 
ten others survived. The next morning, with 
Kennedy towing a badly burned crewman, 
the crew swam to a nearby island. Though 
Kennedy was suffering greatly from a recurring 
back injury, he and Ensign Ross made several 
dangerous night trips into Ferguson Passage 
over the next few days, swimming out, and 
later using a canoe they found, in an attempt 
to contact help. On August 5th, the group 
was found by two natives who worked for an 
Australian coast watcher, Lt. Reginald Evans. 
Kennedy quickly carved a note on a coconut for 
them to bring to Evans. Evans got word back to 
the U.S. Navy, and, on the night of August 8th, 

all 11 survivors of PT 109 were rescued by PT 
157. John F. Kennedy kept that carved coconut 
on his desk in the oval office until the day he 
was assassinated.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR ALIEN 
ABDUCTION INSURANCE?
A company in the United States is offering 
insurance in the eventual case of an alien 
abduction. 
The St Lawrence Agency, based in Florida offers 
alien abduction insurance for a one off $19.95 
(€18 approx) and about 6,000 policies have 
been sold since its inception in 1987. The firm 
has now just added ‘Area 51 Coverage’ in light 
of the upcoming Facebook event.
The creators of the Facebook Page ‘Storm Area 
51’ now say it is all a joke but almost two million 
people have signed up to the Facebook event 
encouraging people to descend on Area 51 - a 
restricted US military area in Nevada - to uncover 
any potential alien secrets on September 20th 
and the ‘UFO Abduction Insurance Company’ 
has begun offering Alien Abduction insurance 
to those planning on attending.
Military personnel have already sought to 
remind people that Area 51 is a firing range, 
implying attendees could be met with bullets 
and Air Force spokeswoman Laura McAndrews 
said: “Area 51 is an open training range for the 
US Air Force, and we would discourage anyone 
from trying to come into the area where we 
train American armed forces. The US Air Force 
always stands ready to protect America and 
its assets”. The Nevada National Security Site 
joining the Area 51 rectangle is the training 
ground for Counter-Terrorism Operations, also 
making it very probable that a massive number 
of Air Force and Homeland Security forces will 
be waiting to halt them before entering its 
restricted area.
One of the Facebook page creators Jackson 
Barnes, who was responsible for designing 
an elaborate “game plan” for the occasion, 
has written on the event page: “Hello US 
government, this is a joke, and I do not actually 
intend to go ahead with this plan. I just thought 
it would be funny and get me some thumbsy 
uppies on the Internet. I’m not responsible if 
people actually decide to storm Area 51.”
Las Vegas, the nearest major city to Area 51, has 
a resident population of just 650,000, so adding 
roughly 2 million people overnight would also 
put serious stress on the State’s infrastructure 
and a struggle to put people up in hotels.

ON THIS DATE – August 2nd
Today is the 2nd day of Autumn in the Celtic 

Calendar and the eighth month of the year in 
the current Gregorian calendar. The Romans 
called the month Sextilis which means six as 
it was the sixth of ten months in the Roman 
Calendar which began with March. Eight years 
before Jesus was born the name was changed 
to Augustus in honour of Augustus Caesar. The 
Anglo Saxons called it Weodmonath, which 
means Weed month because it is the month 
weeds and other plants grow fastest. 
1790 -1st US census conducted, the population 
was 3,939,214 including 697,624 slaves
1791 - Samuel Briggs and his son Samuel Jr. of 
Philadelphia patented a nail-making machine.
1865 - English author Charles Lutwidge 
Dodgson under the pseudonym Lewis Carroll’s 
"Alice's Adventures in Wonderland", illustrated 
by British artist John Tenniel was accepted for 
publication.
1869 - Japan's samurai, farmer, artisan, 
merchant class system (Shinokosho) was 
abolished as part of the Meiji Restoration 
reforms.
1870 - Tower Subway, the worlds first 
underground tube railway, opened in London.
1873 - The Clay Street Hill Railroad began 
operating the first cable car in San Francisco's 
cable car system.
1877 - San Francisco Public Library opened 
with 5,000 volumes
1880 - British Parliament officially adopted 
Greenwich Mean Time (GMT)
1922 - Naval Landing of about 800 Free State 
troops including Paddy Daly, the Dublin Guard, 
and others at Fenit in Co Kerry.

STUDY OF SURVEILLANCE CAMERAS 
PROVES THAT STRANGERS WILL 
ALMOST ALWAYS INTERVENE TO HELP
Researchers from the University of Copenhagen, 
the Netherlands Institute for the Study of Crime 
and Law Enforcement, and Lancaster University 
examined video recordings of 219 arguments 
and assaults in the inner cities of Amsterdam 
(Netherlands), Lancaster (England) and Cape 
Town (South Africa).
Using the three urban security cameras which 
captured aggressive public fights breaking 
out, 91% of the time, bystanders watching the 
incidents intervened to * physically gesturing 
for an aggressor to calm down * physically 
blocking an aggressor or pulling an aggressor 
away *consoling the victim. The research 
further showed that a victim was more likely 
to receive help when a larger number of 
bystanders were present.
In contrast to the idea that we live in a “walk-
on by society”- where people never get 
involved- the high levels of intervention found 
in this study across different national and urban 
borders suggests that intervention is the norm 
in real-life inner-city public conflicts.
Finally this week I would like to welcome 
all visitors from home and abroad to the 
‘Kingdom’ and to wish all readers, advertisers, 
correspondents and all at the Killarney 
Outlook office a safe and pleasant long 
weekend. If you are visiting the countryside 
or the sea please leave it as you find it and do 
not leave anything behind that could start a 
fire or injure animals, birds or sealife.

Contact: Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com
Margaret's Ramblings

Eastenders
It’s all go on the Square as the 
residents panic to get their alibis 
following the attack on Phil, the 
pressure is building on Mick 
and Adam and Iqras affair is 
discovered. 
 
Coronation Street
Over on the Street, Jan shows 
his true colours to Eileen, Seb 
is rushed to hospital and Emma 

receives bad news about her 
father.  

Emmerdale
In the Dales, Jai deals with the 
aftermath of the factory fire, a 
guilty Kerry struggle to keep her 
role in the fire secret and Kim 
hatches a plan.  

WWW.kErrYHEArtS.iE 

ED31
For SALE turF 2019 nEW SEASon 
Dry Screened Black Hopper Turf, Big or Small Loads.
Contact: 087 - 7462440

ED31
AVAiLABLE: 
Man available for cutting lawns, Contact:  087 - 2744454 

ED31
AVAiLABLE: 
Experienced Lady Available to Childmind in her own home in the Firies/ 
Ballyhar area. First Aid trained and Garda vetted. References available. 
please contact  085 - 1314408 for further details. 

ED31
For SALE Summer Special 
35 bags of excellent black turf. €100 delivered 089 4805403
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nOvEnA tO 
St JudE

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be Adored, 
Glorified, Loved and revered throughout the 

whole world, now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, please pray for us.

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, please pray for 
us. Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless, please 

pray for us.
Say this prayer nine times daily and by the end 
of the 8th day your prayers will be answered.

Say it for nine days, publication must be 
promised.   It has never been known to fail.

h.C

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

X

PrAyEr tO Our lAdy 
OF mOunt CArmEl

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, 
fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven.

Oh, Blessed Mother of the Son of God; 
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. 
Oh, Star of the Sea, help me and show me you 

are my Mother.
Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of 

Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech you from 
the bottom of my heart to succor me in my 

necessity. (Mention your request here) There 
are none that can 

withstand your power.
Oh, Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us 

who have recourse to thee.
 (say three times).

Holy Mary, I place this prayer in your hands. 
(say three times). 

X

PrAyEr tO thE
 hOly SPirit

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me 
and who are in all instance of my life 

with me.
In this short dialogue I want to thank you 

for everything and confirm once more 
that I never want to be separated from 
you no mater how great the material 
desires may be. I want to be with you 
and my loved ones in your perpetual 
Glory. Amen. (Say this prayer three 

consecutive days without stating the 
request, after the third day the request 

will be granted no matter how difficult it 
may be. Promise to publish this as soon 

as your request is granted. 
In thanksgiving. 

PrAyEr tO St. PAdrE PiO 
 O God, You gave Saint Pio of Pietrelcina, 

capuchin priest, the great privilege of 
participating in a unique way in the 

passion of Your Son, grant me through 
his intercession the grace of .......... 
which I ardently desire; and above 
all grant me the grace of living in 

conformity with the death of Jesus, to 
arrive at the glory of the resurrection. 
Glory be to the Father ...(three times)

nOvEnA tO 
St JudE

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be Adored, 
Glorified, Loved and revered throughout the 

whole world, now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus, please pray for us.

Saint Jude, worker of miracles, please pray for 
us. Saint Jude, helper of the hopeless, please 

pray for us.
Say this prayer nine times daily and by the end 
of the 8th day your prayers will be answered.

Say it for nine days, publication must be 
promised.   It has never been known to fail.

h.C

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

X Julianne Fleming
In Loving Memory of

Whose birthday is on 5th August

Wife
Your birthday brings back memories,

Of laughter and of tears,
Of all the celebrations held,

Throughout our precious years.
On holidays and birthdays,

It’s so hard to be apart,
Like everyday that falls between,

Your memory fills my heart.
Your loving husband Donie xxx

Mom
May the winds of heaven blow,

And whisper in your ear
How much we love and miss you

And wish that you were here
Happy Birthday

From all your loving family xxx

BirtHDAY 
rEmEmBrAnCE

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

X

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

X

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

X

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

g.m

PrECiOuS mOthEr
OF JESuS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

PrECiOuS mOthEr
OF JESuS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com @killoutlookkillarney outlook

PrECiOuS mOthEr
OF JESuS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

PAT LYNCH
In Loving Memory of

knockasartnett, Aghadoe, killarney.
Whose  6th Anniversary occurred on 

the 27th of July.
rip

In Gods care you rest above
In our hearts you rest with love

Never more than a thought away
Loved and remembered everyday.

Sadly missed by your loving
wife Mary, daughters Anne Marie, Fionnuala 

and Katriona.
Sons-in-law Moss and Seamie.

Grandchildren Maeve, Siún and Mathóna
Alsi nephew Connie and Sheila Crowley.

6tH AnniVErSArY

Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked 
you many favours. This time I ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within 
your own broken heart where your father 

sees it.
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
JkoC

nOvEnA tO thE 
SCArEd hEArt

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

X

Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked 
you many favours. This time I ask you this 

special one. 
(Mention favour).

Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within 
your own broken heart where your father 

sees it.
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
JkoC

nOvEnA tO thE 
SCArEd hEArt

PrECiOuS mOthEr
OF JESuS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

thE mirAClE 
PrAyEr

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it.  Then in his merciful eyes it will 

become your favour not mine. 
Amen.

Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 
prayer and favour will be granted.

X

PrECiOuS mOthEr
OF JESuS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).

PrECiOuS mOthEr
OF JESuS

Mother of Divine Grace, you can find a way, 
where there is no way. Please hear my prayer 
and grant me my request. (Say 6 times daily 

and your request will be granted).
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